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Gencl'al.-The
area described in this report is approximately 1,200
square miles
1
(UL! H‘
"'xtent, and is bounded by parallels 20 and 20 30' S. and meridiansm 380
and 380 P30'’ i‘.
E.
It comprises the north-west quarter of degree area No. 60 (Kenya), and is the area
covered by the Directorate of Overseas Surveys Sheet No. 175. It lies in the Southern
Province, the part north and east of the Athi river being administered from Kitui and
the remainder from Machakos. More than one-third of the area, in the east and southeast, lie~ in the Tsavo Royal National Park, and of the remainder, most of the land
north-west of the National Park forms part of the Kamba Native Land Unit, the rest
being Crown Land. There are three blocks of land in the south-west leased from the
Crown, two of which are planted with sisal, by Dwa Plantations Ltd. near Kibwezi
(LR 917), and by Masongaleni Sisal Estate Ltd. at Masongaleni (LR 5903). The third
block, (LR 3685) at Manoni, produces sugar-cane and paw-paw under a system of
irrigation which taps the Kibwezi river and a large spring near the snout of the Kibwezi
lava. Approximate boundaries of these estates are marked on the map as a guide to
their position and extent.

The only village in the area is lkutha, which existed before European settlement
in East Africa. Although small it is important as the focal point of many scattered
small-holdings, and contains a primary and an intermediate school, a dispensary, a
Government rest-house, several small Indian and African shops and a covered "marketbuilding. It is the home of the Ikutha Dancers, one of the best-known troupes of
Wakamba dancers. There is nowhere else a large enough collection of huts to justify
even the term village, although the country east of the Yatta Plateau and north of the
National Park is fairly well settled.
The Athi valley, which has a perennial river and is in many places bordered by
fertile alluvial flats, is devoid of settlement except at the crossing of the Kibwezi-Kitui
road. Various explanations were given to the writer for this-abundance
of big game,
liability to flooding, and seasonal infestation by mosquitoes and tsetse flies. The latter
would appear to be the true reason, since the local Wakamba have little fear of
e!ephant and rhinoceros, and serious flooding appears to be a rare occurrence.
The African Land Development Board has instituted the Athi-Tiva Reclamation
Scheme, whereby thousands of acres of bush country between the two rivers have been
cleared by tractors and bull-dozers and, by a planned and controlled system of burning.
rich pastures free from tsetse fly have been developed for stock grazing. Many earth
dams have been built and wells sunk for watering. It is hoped that by levying a small
annual grazing charge on each animal the scheme will be made self-supporting. Grazing
will be strictly controlled to prevent soil erosion, which is a serious problem in the
extreme north of the area. There tracts of land many square miles in extent have been
denuded of grass cover by cattle, goats and sheep, which has led to serious gullying and
the loss of much of the top-soil. Serious efforts to prevent further erosion and to
reclaim lost grazing land are being made by compulsory purchase of cattle to keep
numbers down to a safe figure, and by "scratch-ploughing",
the cutting of shallow
furrows across the gullied traots at intervals of a few feet to trap rain-water run-off
and to stimulate the growth of new grass. The gullies themselves are dammed at short
intervals with rocks and woven sticks. Such a ploughed area is usual1y regenerated to
a sufficient extent to alJow light grazing again within two or three years.
Game is abundant in the less settled regions and in the Tsavo Royal National
Park, particularly elephant and rhinoceros. In the National Park, particularly near the
Tiva river, the number of elephant is so great that vast areas have been flattened and
trampled and the ground is littered with fallen trees. Buffalo are common in the thick
bush of the Yatta Plateau. In the more open grasslands around Ithumba there are
large herds of zebra, gazelle and impala, with lesser numbers of giraffe, oryx, wild pig,
wart-hog and ostrich.
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sisal esta
estate,
reaching the
the rixer
river 211
at Mitsalani.
Masalani, and
and the
the other
other aa few
few miles
miles
to
to the
the south-east
south-east running
running to
to KithEnld
Kithiulu front
from I'Vldnoni.
Manoni, \xhieh
which is
is reaehed
reached from
from either
either
Kibwezi.
l\1dsong;1leni.
Kibwezi, 13.1
via D113.
Dwa, or
or Masongaleni.

South A.37
8111161537
.‘ljtt'llh,
14.111 maps coxering the are; haw been published. sheet
Maps.-Two
maps covering the area have been published, sheet
0
0
1111
l :35t’l.(lt‘tl'|.
l9l2i and
\'11i (EAT.
on :1a se‘li‘ii‘
scale 111‘
of I:
250,000, dated
dated 1912,
and Voi
(E.A.F. No.
No. lTl-tl
1714) on
on aa scale
scale of
of l:5t'H‘fl.t'tl’}tl.
1: 500,000,
dated
11946, the
latter map
111.11) appears
be based
based largely
largely on
Ml: sheet
dated 1946.
The latter
appears to
to be
on the
the 1912
sheet “hieh.
which, while
while
good
in parts,
parts. eontains
'11.hieh hue
been perpetuated
19%
good in
contains glaring
glaring inaeetirtteies
inaccuracies which
have been
perpetuated on
on the
the 1946
sheet.
'bilit:~ of
\Vholle of
sheet. in
In V'.C\\
view of
of the
the unre
unreliability
of these
these maps
maps the
the whole
of the
the topography
topography for
for the
the
geologieai map
was taken
photographs made
:1111de by
the R.A.F.
RAF. in
in 1948.
eontrolied
geological
map was
taken from
from air
air photographs
by the
1948, controlled
by 'a11 plane-table
plnnevtable survey
surte}. based
stimeyed trigonometrica1
trigonotnetrieal stations.
by
based on
on surveyed
stations. The
The form-lines
form-lines are
are
based
based on
on eorreeted
corrected spot
spot heights
heights obtained
obtained by
by aa single
single tineroid
aneroid barometer
barometer and
and must
must there-7
therefore be
be considered
north was
was mapppd
mapppd in
in 1952
19*:
fore
considered {is
as onlj.‘
only apnrtwimate.
approximate. The
The area
area to
to the
the north
by
Department (Saggerson.
by E.
E. P.
P. Saggerson
Saggerson ol'
of the
the Mines
Mines and
and Geologiedl
Geological Department
(Saggerson, 193.1"
1957)*
sinee
made and
since uhieh
which time
time aa new
new triangulation
triangulation st1r\e\1
survey has
has b~1en
been made
and several
several new
new stations
stations
lixed near the eommon border. enabling points on the horder to be t1\ed nith greater
fixed
near tbe common border, enabling points on the border to be fixed with greater
ateeui'ue}: l1 will be seen th 1t some eommon pomts on the border di tlet by up to ha lt
accuracy. It will be seen that some common points on the border differ by up to half
Lta mile
mile on
on thl
11o maps.
the two
maps.
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ll—PREVIOL'S GEOLOGICA
II-PREVIOUS
GEOLOGICALL WORK
WORK

The first :ra1eiler uho Eelt a record of his ionrneyingﬁ in the. area was [t1du'=
The first traveller who left a record of his journeyings in the area was Ludwig

Krapt tRzehzzrtis.

Krapf (Richards,

IEJ.‘ t‘

trough the
“estern part
1950, pp.
pp. 54-8711
54-83) who
who passed
passed th
through
the northnortb-western
part of
of the
the

area
area 111
in 1849.
1849, but
but made
made no
no mention
mention of
of the
the geolout‘
geology.
D.

-

lnllRTT.
pp. 7134-3-12)
for several
In 1877, .l.
J. .‘xl.
M. Hildebrantit
Hildebrandt MSW.
(1879, pp.
334-342) followed
followed the
the Athi
Athi titer
river for
several
miles
Ngointtno) and
Plateau
miles north—nest
north-west from
from Miltomani
Mikomani (possibly.
(possibly Ngomano)
and crossed
crossed the
the Yetta
Yatta Plateau
to reueh the Tim somewhere rues: of .lltntha. He mentions various soil tapes. and 112‘
to reach the Tiva somewhere west of Ikutha. He mentions various soil types, and of
the Yattr. l"111e.111 he s51: "lt seems to be 11:1 111111; 111.1. t1t111l12111'1111 of the snort.momgrt-t
the Yatta Plateau he says "It seems to be an outflow (auslauler) of the snow-mountain
Kenya
Kenya",'

* References are quoted on page 36.

~~

4
J. W. Gregory (1896, pp. 76-79) in 1893 followed the route of the present-day
railway between Masongaleni and Kibwezi, where he stayed at the East African Scottish
Mission whose station was situated near Dwa Rock, at the edge of the Kibwezi lava, to
which he refers, commenting that its surface features indicate that it must be of recent
age. He again visited East Africa in 1919, and in his subsequent book (Gregory, 1921,
pp. 184-191) discussed the Yatta Plateau and the Kyulu (Chyulu) volcanoes. .
Captain L. Aylmer in 1907 travelled from Kibwezi to Ikutha,
traverse down the Tiva which took him eastwards beyond the limits
(Aylmer, 1908). The geology is tersely summed up in the sentence
everywhere but no shale formation was seen which gave promise

where he began a
of the present area
"Quartz abounded
of coal."

Brief reports on the geology were made by E. E.Walker (1902, pp. 4-5) and H. B.
Muff (Maufe) 1908, p. 21). Both mention gneisses, and the volcanic rocks of the Yatta
Plateau and Kibwezi valley.
E. Krenkel visited the area in 1908 and later (Krenkel, 1911, p. 257) briefly referred
to crystalline schists, strongly folded on N.-S. axes, with variations to N.W. In a later
book (Krenkel, 1925, p. 241) he identified the Yatta Plateau as an extension of the
Kapiti phonolites, probably quoting Gregory, and his map XXI included the area in
broad detail.
Fritz Behrend's map (Behrend, 1918) shows the area as crystalline schists overlain
by younger volcanics of the Chyulus and the Yatta Plateau, the latter being shown as
an isolated sheet.
The existence of graphite in the area was first recorded in 1940, and a good deal
of prospecting has been done since then. This is discussed at greater length on p. 29.
‘

Much of the area to the south was mapped by J. Parkinson
gap of a few miles between the limits of the two areas.

(1947), but there is a

.

‘

‘

w

,

B. N. Temperley (1956, Vol. II, pp. 64-122) studied the lavas of the Kibwezi and
Masongaleni valleys as part of a wider survey concerned with water-supplies.
‘

.L

‘

E. P. Saggerson (1957) mapped the adjoining area to the north, and there are
differences between the nomenclature of rock types used for his map and that of the
present map. Saggerson's group Xh' (biotite-hornblende gneisses including hornblende
granulites) has been subdivided in the present area into Xh' (hornblende-biotite
gneisses) and Xhh (hornblende gneisses), the latter symbol being used for rocks in
which bioMe does not exceed 20 per cent of the total hornblende-biotite content. In
addition Saggerson's group Xs (psammitic bands in a semi-pelitic series) is represented
by Xgg (quartzo-felspathic gneisses and granulites) and in one case by Xn (granitoid
gneisses).
‘

.

¥

‘

i

III-PHYSIOGRAPHY
The most noticeable feature of the area is the Yatta Plateau, which is roughly
paralleled by the Athi river on the west and the Tiva river on the east, each of which
has its own distinctive drainage system. To the east of the Tiva system is a gently
sloping bush-covered plain with poorly defined drainage, broken by a major range of
hills and other isolated hills and ridges.
The Yatta Plateau is capped by lava which is considered to have flowed out on
the sub-Miocene peneplain (Schoemann, 1948, p. 3), and is here taken as the datum
level for the erosion surfaces in the area (Fig. 1), there being no fossil evidence of the
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Fig. I-Physiographical sketch-mapof the lkutha area
age of the sub-Miocene or any other of the surfaces. The spot-heights marked on
Fig. 1 were read on the present-day surface of the lava, which maintains a fairly constant thickness of about 30 ft. The plateau thus falls from about 3,100 ft. in the northwest to about 2,500 ft. in the south-east, a steady fall of 12 ft. per mile, excluding the
portion of the plateau in the north-west, which is tilted by post-Miocene faulting and
locally slopes down to the north. Further remnants of the sub-Miocene surface are
represented by well-defined shelves on the hills of the Ngunumu-Mbatu ridge in the
centre or the area, and in the south-west by the isolated hills of Chae, Dwa, Kalima

If

6
6
Koii and
while high
in relation
Plateau (perhaps.
Koii
and Muliluni.
Muliluni, which.
which, while
high in
relation to
to the
the Yatta
Yatta Plateau
(perhaps aa result
result
of
of post—Miocene
post-Miocene tilting).
tilting), show
show aa good
good accord
accord of
of summit
summit levels.
levels. Poorly
Poorly marked
marked shelves
shelves
and
and ridges
ridges on
on Kimathena
Kimathena and
and neighbouring
neighbouring hills
hills may
may also
also mark
mark remnants
remnants of
of this
this
Rurface.
this could
surface, but.
but this
could not
not be
be determined
determined with
with any
any degree
degree of
of certainty.
certainty.

East
East of
of the
the Tiva
Tiva drainage
drainage system
system the
the ground
ground slopes
slopes gently
gently to
to the
the easteouth-east.
east-south-east,
and
and the
the extreme
extreme north—east
north-east is
is considered
considered to
to be
be part
part of
of the
the end—Tertiary
end-Tertiary peneplain.
peneplain, which
which
l\ u
ell developed
It lies
is
well
developed over
over much
much of
of Kenya.
Kenya. It
lies between
between about
about 1.700
1,700 and
and 1.900
1,900 ft.
ft. here.
here,
and
and grades
grades down
down to
to aa base-level
base-level of
of erosion
erosion of
of 400
400 ft.
ft. in
in the
the Kilil‘i-Mazeras
Ki1ifi-Mazeras area
area
lCaswell.
(Caswell, 1956.
1956, p.
p. (a).
6). This
This surface
surface is
is still
still developing
developing by
by cutting
cutting back
back to
to the
the westward.
westward,
across
across country
country with
with aa gradient
gradient of
of about
about 25
25 ft.
ft. per
per mile.
mile. In
In the
the south—east
south-east an
an average
average
gradient
gradient of
of SS
55 ft.
ft. per
per mile
mile along
along the
the line
line of
of the
the Tiva
Tiva river
river is
is an
an indication
indication that
that the
the Tim
Tiva
is
is still
still cutting
cutting down
down to
to this
this level.
level. A
A few
few miles
miles further
further east
east the
the Tiva
Tiva Opens
opens out
out into
into aa
ﬂat.
flat, swampy
swampy bed
bed in
in the
the end—Tertiary
end-Tertiary peneplain
peneplain proper
proper (Sanders.
(Sanders, 1963).
1963).

No
was proved
present. though
No ermion
erosion surface
surface older
older than
than the
the sub—Miocene
sub-Miocene was
proved to
to be
be present,
though
both
both Kimathena
Kimathena and
and lthumba.
Ithumba, and
and possibly
possibly other
other bills
hills on
on the
the ridge
ridge continuing
continuing north‘
northwards from
Kimathena. probably
probably mark
much-degraded remnants
wards
from Kimathena,
mark much-degraded
remnants of
of the
the end-Cretaceous
end-Cretaceous
pcneplain.
peneplain, which
which would
would be
be expected
expected to
to have
have lain
lain more
more than
than aa thousand
thousand feet
feet higher
higher than
than
the
Kimathena.
the sub~hv1iocene
sub-Miocene surface
surface here.
here, i.e.
i.e. aboye
above 4,000
4,000 ft.
ft. at
at Kimathena.

At
At three
three points
points on
on the
the eastern
eastern slope.
slope of
of the
the Yutta
Yatta Plateau
Plateau between
between Ikugi
Ikugi and
and

Wathoni
Wathoni shelves
shelves up
up to
to 150
150 ft.
ft. wide
wide were
were noted.
noted, at
at 2.260
2,260 ft.
ft. at
at lkugi.
Ikugi, 2.345
2,345 ft.
ft. just
just north
north

of
of \Vathoni
Wathoni and
and at
at 2,230
2,230 ft,
ft. at
at \Vathoni.
Wa1honi. However.
However,
on
on the
the western
western Slope.
slope, and
and it
it seems
seems probable
probable that
that
rates
rates of
of erosion
erosion in
in an
an area
area of
of rapidly
rapidly alternating
alternating
old
old erosion
erosion surfaces.
surfaces.

no
no corresponding
corresponding
these
these shelves
shelves are
are
rock
rock types
types rather
rather

bevels
bevels were
were found
found
due
due to
to differential
differential
than
than remnants
remnants of
of

Residual
hills are
Residual hills
are not,
not. uncommon.
uncommon, particularly
particularly on
on the
the end-Tertiary
end-Tertiary surface
surface and
and on
on
the
pediment
between
take, the
the pediment between it
it and
and the
the sub-Miocene
sub-Miocene surface.
surface. They
They take
the form
form of
of tors
tors and
and
inselbergs. and
mark the
inselbergs,
and usually
usually mark
the outcrop
outcrop of
of steeplyadipping
steeply-dipping strata.
strata. Although
Although the
the rock
rock
types
in
such
hills
vary
from
types in such hills vary from granitoid
granitoid gneisges
gneisses to
to hornblende
hornblende gneisses
gneisses and
and migmatites
migmatites
they
they are
are always
always of
of aa leucocratic.
leucocratic, and
and therefore
therefore fairly
fairly competent.
competent, facies.
facies. The
The whale-back
whale-back
rock
of
Katolotwa.
seven
miles
north-v.
est
of
Kimathena.
rock of Katolotwa, seven miles north-west of Kimathena, is
is an
an excellent
excellent example
example of
of aa
miniature
1.300 ft.
miniature insclberg.
inselberg. It
It is
is oval
oval in
in plan.
plan, about
about 1,200
ft. by
by 600
600 ft.
ft., elongated
elongated along
along the
the
strike.
its summit
strike, its
summit being
being over
over 200
200 ft,
ft. above
above the
the surrounding
surrounding plain.
plain. its
Its slopes
slopes are
are convex.
convex,
but vertical
with exfoliation
but
vertical or
or near
near vertical
vertical at
at the
the foot.
foot, where
where the
the ground
ground is
is littered
littered with
exfoliation
debris
debris resulting
resulting from
from “onion—skin”
"onion-skin" weathering.
weathering, the
the splitting-oil
splitting-off of
of successive
successive sheets
sheets of
of
rock
rock parallel
parallel to
to its
its outer
outer surface.
surface, with
with little
little regard
regard to
to the
the foliation
foliation of
of the
the rock.
rock. The
The
ﬁnal stage
final
stage of
of such
such weathering
weathering which
which still
still remains
remains visible
visible above
above the
the soil
soil cover
cover of
of the
the
plains is
plains
is aa ﬂat
flat rock
rock platform.
platform, bare
bare of
of vegetation
vegetation e\cept
except where
where stunted
stunted bushes
bushes have
have

gained
gained aa

root-hold in
platforms are
root-hold
in joints
joints and
and creyices.
crevices. Such
Such platforms
are seen
seen at
at Chae
Chae and
and
of
of aa discontinuous
discontinuous elongated
elongated outcrop
outcrop scyen
seven miles
miles south—east
south-east of
of

Siulungu.
Siulungu, parts
parts
Kirnathena.
Kimathena.

The
Yatta Plateau
Plateau has
interest to
is aa lavaThe Yatta
has long
long been
been an
an object
object of
of interest
to geologists.
geologists. it
It is
1avacapped
Oi Doinyo
Doinyo Sabuk.
near Thika,
Thika. as
soon
capped feature
feature beginning
beginning at
at 01
Sabuk, near
as aa broad
broad plateau.
plateau, soon
narrowing to
width of
of one
one to
to two
running south-south-east
narrowing
to an
an average
average width
two miles
miles and
and running
south-south-east and
and
ﬁnally east
to aa point
point east
of about
180 miles.
miles. Gregory
finally
east to
east of
of 'l'savo.
Tsavo, aa total
total length
length of
about 180
Gregory (l92l.
(1921,
pp. 184489)
the salient
facts as
lava cups
the summit
pp.
184-189) summed
summed up
up the
salient facts
as follows:
follows:-thethe lava
caps the
summit of
of aa
long.
ridge. and
and nowhere
overﬂowed the
ridge or
flowed
long, high
high ridge,
nowhere shows
shows evidence
evidence of
of having
having overflowed
the ridge
or flowed
0 e:
oyer the
plain at
there
ia no
over
the plain
at the
the foot
foot of
of the
the rid
ridge:
there is
no evidence
evidence that
that the
the lava
lava flow
flow ever
ever
covered
an
appreciably
I han that
wider
area
the present-day
present—day plateau:
plateau: the
covered an appreciably wider area than
that of
of the
the lava
lava
‘tl e length.
surface
surface falls
falls gradually
gradually along
along its
its \vht
whole
length, and
and never
never at
at aa steeper
steeper gradient
gradient than
than
30
ft. in
in aa mile.
made errors
in some
minor details.
"lts width
E. of
30 ft.
mile. He
He made
errors in
some minor
details, cg.
e.g. "Its
width E.
of MasongaMasongaieni is
is between
between three
four miles.
miles . .. .". Later
Later work
that pebbles
pebbles of
of
leni
three and
and four
work has
has disclosed
disclosed that
the lava
lava are
found up
up to
lﬁ miles
miles from
the plateau,
plateau. across
across aa waterahed.
in the
the area
the
are found
to 15
from the
watershed, in
area
west of
WAS. p.
p. 6,:
pebbles have
been found
west
of Rum
Kitui township
township (Schoemann.
(Schoemann, 1948,
6) and
and pebbles
have also
also been
found at
at
a

~j.::.,,

.

7
separated
and separated
plateau and
from the
miles from
13 miles
and J3
area. and
present area,
the present
of the
hill. south—west
Kinyiki hill,
Kinyiki
south-west of
the plateau
gradient
records aa gradient
1963t records
'l'savo t'Sanders.
of Tsavo
East of
river. East
Athi river.
the Athi
by the
it by
from it
from
(Sanders, 1963)
faulting.
to post-Miocene
due to
also occur
gradient also
of gradient
variations of
Some variations
mile. Some
per mile.
ft. per
35 ft.
of 35
of
occur due
post-Miocene faulting,
ﬂowed
lava flowed
the lava
that the
concluded that
Gregory concluded
area. Gregory
present area.
the present
of the
part of
the north-west
as in
as
in the
north-west part
flanking gneisscs
down aa valley.
down
valley, subsequent
subsequent erosion
erosion having
having worn
worn down
down the
the flanking
gneisses at
at aa much
much
the
leave the
to leave
rocks to
underlying rocks
the underlying
protected the
which protected
itself. which
lava itself,
the lava
than the
rate than
greater rate
greater
and
liver and
the Tiva
of the
bed of
the bed
than the
higher than
it. higher
1.000 ft.
to 1,000
up to
area up
this area
in this
today. in
is today,
it is
as it
plateau as
plateau
forward several
put forward
has put
4-5.) has
pp. 4-5)
H953. pp.
Dodson (1953,
ft. higher
to 600
up to
up
600 ft.
higher than
than the
the Athi.
Athi. Dodson
several
that aa
improbable that
highly improbable
it seems
arguments
arguments against
against this
this hypothesis.
hypothesis. He
He writes
writes that
that it
seems highly
the
flow over
lava ﬂow
single
single lava
flow could
could continue
continue to
to flow
over such
such aa great
great distance.
distance, especially
especially since
since the
lava
the lava
t't.. and
50 ft.,
ﬂow seldom
thickness of
thickness
of the
the flow
seldom exceeds
exceeds 50
and that
that the
the characteristics
characteristics of
of the
the south—east
in the
nowhere in
that nowhere
He adds
fairly viscous.
been fairly
have been
it must
that it
suggest that
suggest
must have
viscous. He
adds that
south-east
therefore advances
He therefore
deposits found.
valley deposits
underlying valley
Machakos area
Machakos
area were
were underlying
found. He
advances the
the
alternative
alternative theory
theory that
that the
the lava
lava was
was extruded
extruded along
along fault—line
fault-line fissures
fissures extending
extending along
along
its whole
its
whole length
length and
and that
that the
the surface
surface flow
flow nowhere
nowhere spread
spread [or
for aa distance
distance greater
greater than
than
500
its point
is his
500 yards
yards from
from its
point of
of extrusion.
extrusion. One
One obvious
obvious weak
weak point
point in
in his
his argument
argument is
his
tacit
lava as
tacit acceptance
acceptance of
of the
the original
original thickness
thickness of
of the
the lava
as 50
50 ft.
ft. He
He accepts
accepts the
the fact
fact that
that
the
the lava
lava was
was extruded
extruded on
on the
the sub—Miocene
sub-Miocene peneplain.
peneplain, and
and his
his map
map shows
shows dissection
dissection in
in
the
the gneisses
gneisses to
to aa depth
depth of
of about
about 600
600 ft.
ft. below
below this
this surface.
surface. Much
Much of
of this
this erosion
erosion is
is due
due
to
to pediplanation,
pediplanation, and
and the
the main
main process
process of
of erosion
erosion of
of the
the phonolite
phonolite must
must be
be by
by lateral
lateral
spalling.
spalling, but
but surface
surface erosion
erosion of
of the
the lava
lava is
is taking
taking place.
place, proved
proved by
by altitudes
altitudes taken
taken
across
across the
the plateau
plateau which
which showed
showed the
the present
present surface
surface of
of the
the lava
lava to
to be
be as
as much
much as
as 15
15 ft.
ft.
higher
higher in
in the
the centre
centre than
than on
on the
the flanks,
flanks. It
It must
must therefore
therefore be
be concluded
concluded that
that the
the flow
flow
might well
twice its
might
well have
have been
been twice
its present
present thickness.
thickness.

The
the plateau.
The writer
writer made
made extensive
extensive traverses
traverses along
along and
and across
across the
the summit
summit of
of the
plateau,
and
and looked
looked for
for basal
basal contacts
contacts at
at 38
38 dillerent
different localities.
localities. The
The base
base of
of the
the lava
lava could
could
seldom
to the
the heavy
seldom be
be ﬁxed
fixed with
with any
any degree
degree" of
of accuracy
accuracy owing
owing to
heavy bush
bush and
and thick
thick soil
soil
cover
cover and
and the
the large
large amount
amount of
of lava
lava screc
scree that
that masks
masks the
the slopes.
slopes. Nothing
Nothing suggesting
suggesting
valley
it appeared
that the
lava rests
on the
valley deposits
deposits was
was found.
found, and
and often
often it
appeared that
the lava
rests on
the red
red soil
soil of
of
the
is indistinguishable
indistinguishable from
more recent
the original
original peneplain.
peneplain, which
which is
from more
recent soils.
soils. (The
(fhe phono'
phonolite
lite itself
itself weathers
weathers to
to aa bright
bright red
red soil
soil on
on the
the plateau.
plateau, not
not to
to blztck
black soil
soil such
such as
as so
so often
often
occurs
occurs on
on phonolites
phonolites in
in Kenya.)
Kenya.) Fairly
Fairly reliable
reliable ﬁxes
fixes of
of the
the lava
lava base
base gave
gave thicknesses
thicknesses
varying
10 and
lit... but
is about
varying between
between 10
and 55
55 ft.,
but the
the average
average is
about 30
30 ft.
ft. The
The width
width of
of the
the plateau
plateau
(excluding
varies from
mile. and
(excluding spursl
spurs) varies
from two
two and
and aa half
half miles
miles to
to three—titiartcrs
three-quarters of
of aa mile,
and at
at
two
lava is
is breached
two places
places the
the lava
breached along
along fault-lines.
fault-lines. Both
Both of
of these
these gaps
gaps and
and the
the area
area
between the
the plateau
between
plateau and
and the
the large
large outlier
outlier of
of Ndoyani
Ndoyani in
in the
the centre
centre of
of the
the area
area were
were
carefully
traversed in
In the
carefully traversed
in aa search
search for
for feeder
feeder dykcs
dykes as
as envisaged
envisaged by
by Dodson.
Dodson. In
the two
two

fault gaps
by scrce
fault
gaps the
the country
country rock
rock is
is greatly
greatly obscured
obscured by
scree and
and huge
huge boulders
boulders fallen
fallen from
from
the
lava float
float is
the summit.
summi,t, but
but south
south of
of Ndoyani
Ndoyani lava
is almost
almost completely
completely lacking
lacking over
over much
much
of
here. Similarly
no dyltes
of the
the country,
country, and
and clearly
clearly no
no dyke
dyke exists
exists here.
Similarly no
dykes of
of phone-lites
phonolites were
were
found
found flanking
flanking the
the plateau.
plateau, and
and itit seems
seems certain
certain that
that none
none exist.
exist, since
since by
by the
the evidence
evidence
of.
itself such
such aa dyke
prominent feature.
of the
the rock
rock of
of the
the plateau
plateau itself
dyke would
would form
form aa prominent
feature. The
The
IS—hend at
Kabaa is
S-bend
at Kabaa
is difﬁcult
difficult to
to explain
explain on
on the
the dyke
dyke hypothesis.
hypothesis, but
but is
is aa very
very character—
characteristic river
istic
river feature.
feature.

Frequently the
large phenocrysts
of the
the phonolite
phonolite show
marked preferred
preferred alignalignFrequently
the large
phenocrysts of
show aa marked
merit over
over fairly
large areas.
Sixty—ﬁve such
such alignments
were recorded
recorded and
almost withwithment
fairly large
areas. Sixty-five
alignments were
and almost
out exception
they lie
parallel or
or sub—parallel
the margins
margins of
lava at
those points.
out
exception they
lie parallel
sub-parallel to
to the
of the
the lava
at those
points.
'It
indicate the
of ﬂow
It is
is considered
considered that
that the
the phenocryst
phenocryst alignments
alignments here
here indicate
the direction
direction of
flow of
of
the
the lava.
lava.
The lav:vesicular. and
must have
when molten.
The
lava is
is visibly
visibly vesicular,
and must
have had
had aa high
high gas
gas content
content when
molten,
and
and would
would therefore
therefore have
have been
been very
very ﬂuid.
fluid. Gregory
Gregory considered
considered that
that local
local vesicular
vesicular

structure
have been
ed over
structure may
may have
been due
due to
to steam
steam generated
generated as
as the
the lava
lava flow
flowed
over swamps
swamps and
and
lakes. and
it the
the volume
volume of
was not
not enough
enough to
have “frozen"
the lava
lava the
the steam
lakes,
and if
of water
water was
to have
"frozen" the
steam
caught
up may
may have
its fluidity.
fluidity.
caught up
have increased
increased its
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Dudum'x‘ main point,.‘ that "It seems highly‘ improbable that
Hui? ita single lava-flow
Dodson's
w ”1 best"
farmer investigation.
N‘L.
untfmzc
could
continue to flew for a distance of about 170 miles" will
bear further
[176 Mm.
"“lfﬁh the
01": which
'C on
”A '
'l- the‘ surface
I
""
I area, the gradient
'
In much of th”
the present
of
lava flowed is
now as low as 12 ft. per mile, but it has been proved from bore-hole logs kept by the
Ministry of Works that the Kapiti phonolite, the parent mass of the Yatta phonolite,
has been tilted since its deposition, and it is clear that the whole sub-Miocene surface
must have been tilted to the south-east. The overall fall from the northernmost poin,
of the flow to its end is 3,000 ft. over 180 miles, a gradient of 16.6 ft. per mile, but
the gradient of the mature peneplain would have been only about half that figure, or
eight feet per mile. Kempe's Engineers Year Book (1954, Vol. 1, p. 146) gives a
formula for the flow of water in open channels. V = C vRS, where V is velocity in
feet-per second, C is a constant (usually found to be 100) R is the ratio of area of
cfOss~section of the channel to the wetted perimeter of the channel 911
in [hit
that g1.
cross-section,
and S the slope of the channel. Considering a flow of water down the"\valley in which
the Yatta lava flowed, assuming a depth of 60 ft., and a V-shaped channel several
miles wide (since 'the width of the channel is very large compared to the depth the
wetted perimeter is virtually the same as the width), R becomes 60/2 = 30, and S is
8/5280, and V is calculated as 21.3 ft. per second. Thus a water flow comparable in
shape with what the lava is thought to have had originally would take only 12.4 hours
to cover the 180 miles. If, for the purpose of argument, both water and molten lava

are considered

as ideal Newtonian

liquids, in the formula V = gdh2 sin (I.. for both
3"1) .
liquids g (gravity) h (depth) and sin(l. (gradient) remain the same, so that the two
..
.
.
d
density
ve1oCItresvary accord mg to - = --:
;-.
Th e density of the congealed lava was
'f)

VISCOSIty

found to be 2.49, indicating a maximum figure for the molten lava of 2.4. No viscosity
figures of phonolites are available, but Daly (1933, p. 72) quotes measured viscosities of
3—1,
:
w
x
C‘
L
‘W
‘ that of.‘ water.
i; *Pd‘ﬂxVU
flowing:17 Hawaiian
(basaltic)
lavas\ asN low
as
11 times
That felspathoidal
H.
g
u
u».
1x indicated
41 by
M figures
‘1 ‘ k
HA: in
1 the Handbook
arm; 1» of
H
lavas have a relatively
low
viscosity
is
quoted
‘
‘
<
x
W
1
K
‘
x
‘\‘
w (Geo!.
I.‘
L
K
H‘
»
11)Lt‘,'
‘
J
j pp. 134-135).
J -1*
Physical Constants
Soc.
America,
Special
Paper No. 36,
1942,
v

‘

v
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,
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poises
Laboratory melts of Japanese lavas
(at 12000 C.)
T4 .
1
1 ‘
‘ 1 . Motomoura
a
L
Andesine
basalt,
3 w1,200
‘
‘
,
341
~
:1 [J
x u"
.H
u basalt,
\
Olivine
Gembudo
3,180
~1w
"
,
‘ “7'
x
\
u 3t
7‘;
732
Olivine
basalt,
Konoura
7
.
k
‘LV.l
.g
\
.
\
1
190
Nepheline
basalt,
Nagahama
(The viscosity of water at about 20° C. is .01 poises).
‘

\

Since these are‘ laboratory melts of congealed lavas it is certain that most or a11 of the
volatile fluxes had been lost, and the true viscosity of the original lavas must have been
many times lower than those quoted. The large phenocrysts of nepheline and anorthoit
>
clase
in the YaHa
phonolite clearly formed before extrusion, but both would crysta11ise
‘
x
at above 11000 c., so that the above figmes can be taken as some guide to the viscosity
of the lava. Assuming that the original viscosity of the Yatta lava was of the order of
‘, .
‘
1,000 times that of water, jf the same viscosity were maintained throughout the flow
‘
and assuming the
lavaL to be an ideal Newtonian liquid of density 2.4, the flow would
have required 214.9 days to cover the 180 miles.
‘

,

x»

|

x‘

“M_

‘
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The
movement
of lava flows at Paricutin has been described by Krauskopf (1948,
pp. 1267-1283). Soon after extrusion the surface of a lava hardens to scoriaceous
blocks which are carried along with the flow, building marginal moraines which dam
the lava to a great extent, and also forward over the snout to be overrun by the still
‘
5‘»u
molten lava. Krauskopf
likens the mechanism to that of a caterpillar tractor. Tempera‘
w lava
tures
in
1he
fall
only
very slowly along its length, and a lava comparable with the
V
Yatta phonolite above 100 ft. thick (before congealing the thickness in places may have

I

99
on)
ntmed on)
lion moved
the flow
.15 the
{all as
would fall
law would
of lava
depth of
the depth
its the
ltgtne as
th: s figure,
imes this
seVerztlttimes
been
hcen several
of the
effect of
insulatim,‘y effect
b3 the
aided by
bulk. aided
\e13 bulk,
its very
h3 its
heat by
its heat
hold its
would hold
would
the insulating
the cooled
cooled blocks
blocks
minerals as
indi3'1dur1l minerals
gi 3en ml
of crystallization
heat of
latent heat
surface and
its surface
on
and latent
crystallization given
off b3
by individual
as the
the
on its
lava congealed
lava
congealed.
times
several times
been several
have been
may have
{1033 may
the flow
of the
emplacement of
for emplacement
taken for
time taken
actual time
The
The actual
r11 k
the rock
ail of
microscopic d't
in the
nothing in
is nothing
There is
llow. There
ideal flow.
an ideal
the
estimate for
the microscopic
detail
of the
for;an
the estimate
the
;11.
g1
ton
be
.30111ld
d113s
hundred
eight
or
se3en
even
of
time
a
that
suggest
to
to suggest that a time of even seven or eight hundred days would be too great. The
be if
glass). L15
holo- c13stulllne. and
but holo-crystalline,
ltne but
is fine
groundmass is
groundmass
and timer
never glassy
as i1it 331111ld
would be
if 3er3
very quickly
quickly
chilled.
chilled.

ughl3 comparable
Undou ted ﬂows
Undoubted
flows of
of law
lava of
of lengths
lengths to
roughly
comparable 33ith
with that
that of
of the
the Yetta
Yatta
lava ﬂow
I48] quotes
p. 148)
been described.
hzt3e been
Plateau have
Plateau
described. Barth
Barth (1952.
(1952, p.
quotes aa lava
flow along
along aa waterwaterthe Grand
33estern part
gradc
grade in
in the
the western
part of
of the
Grand Canyon
Canyon which
which ﬂowed
flowed for
for 135
135 km.
km. 33ith
with 21a drop
drop
mile
little more
1n, :1 gradient
131‘
of only
only 210
210 m.-a
gradient of
of little
more than
than eight
eight feet
feet per
per mile.

and that
one. and
true one,
h3psothe1s is
that Gregoi3's
seems certain
therefore seems
It therefore
It
certain that
Gregory's hypothesis
is the
the true
that the
the
the
S—hend in
present area
the present
3alle3. In
old valley.
an old
of an
the course
marks the
Yatta Plateau
Yatta
Plateau marks
course of
In the
area the
the S-bend
in the
double hend
for the
the reason
though the
of aa river
very characteristic
is very
plateau is
plateau
characteristic of
river feature.
feature, though
reason for
the double
bend
thzit runs
fault that
not now
i\ not
is
now clear.
clear. The
The fault
runs north—north—east
north-north-east from
from Kuhn-ti
Kabaa may
may have
have inﬂuenced
influenced
to the
it was
river, though
of the
the course
the
course of
the river,
though it
was not
not traced
traced to
the southwest
south-west of
of the
the bend,
bend. Gregory
Gregory
lava must
the lava
the emplacement
that the
logical conclusion
the logical
to the
the0r3 to
followed his
followed
his theory
conclusion that
emplacement of
of the
must
133111 rivers.
into two
river into
have
have diverted
diverted the
the original
original river
rivers, one
one on
on each
each side
side of
of the
the ﬂow.
flow, now
now
prescnt-duy Athi
the present-day
represented by
represented
by the
Athi and
and ’Ii3‘a
Tiva rivers.
rivers. Sanders
Sanders (1963]
(1963) has
has prmcd
proved
of the
south of
to the
far to
Yatta Plateau
the Yatta
paralleled the
Ti3‘a formerly
the Tiva
that the
that
formerly paralleled
Plateau far
the south
the sharp
sharp
capture
river capture.
to river
attributes to
he attributes
which he
bend near
111stcrl3’ bend
easterly
near Wathcni.
Wathoni, which

Ihe;\th1:‘1nd
The
Athi and Ti3u
Tiva ri3ers
rivers show
show very
very dissimilar
dissimilar characteristics.
characteristics. The
The Athi.
Athi, which
which has
has
the very
perennial lluw
a:1 perennial
flow compared
oompared to
to the
very intermittent
intermittent surlztce
surface ﬂow
flow of
of the
the Tim.
Tiva, shows
shows few
few
Long stretches
of
of the
the features
features of
of ua mature
mature river
river system.
system. Long
stretches are
are perfectly
perfectly straight.
straight, and
and
er. about
[ts u3‘erugc
shallow
shallow rapids
rapids are
are not
not uncommon.
uncommon. Its
average gradient
gradient isis fairly
fairly low.
low, h1133c3
however,
about
er is
per mile
l4
14 ft
ft. per
mile in
in the
the present
present area.
area, and
and the
the 1river
is frequentl3'
frequently hordered
bordered hy
by alluviunt
alluvium
up to
3'.hich
which stretches
stretches up
to it‘ll
500 ff.
ft. trom
from either
either bank.
bank, but
but is
is generally
generally less.
less. Its
Its local
local catch
catchtributaries seldom
is gent‘13
::1 is
Hl'c‘l‘ll a:
ment
area
gently undulating
undulating countr3.
country, and
and exert
even its
its major
major tributaries
seldom cut
cut down
down
meanders sharply
fact meanders
in fact
river in
Masonguleni river
id tocl
‘.1:- sch.
to
solid
rock. The
The Masongaleni
sharply {111‘
for several
several miles.
miles.
is
river's course
the river's
deepl 31 dissected
lairl3‘ deeply
is fairly
Ti3" ‘s catchment
the Tiva's
cant‘nst the
Inn contrast
catchment is
dissected, and
and the
course is
frequent)". 1:
er ne1l by
h3 steep
bounding rock
rock faces,
faces usually
usuall3 steeply
s tecp3l dipping
ridges of
frequently
determined
steep bounding
dipping ridges
of
1l1111d plain
has ncwrtheless
It has
gneisses. It
g1ranitoid gneisses.
cr granitoid
quart/.11 felspa1thic or
quartzo-felspathic
nevertheless cut
cut ;a flood
plain about
about :1a
mile 3311ic
which it
it meanders.
meanders. The
plain is
ft. per
mile
wide across
across which
The gradient
gradient of
of the
the ﬂood
flood plain
is El
21 ft.
per mile.
mile,
per mile.
133 ft. per
to 12-!-ft.
river lJCLl
of the
gradient of
reduces the
meandering reduces
the meandering
but the
but
the gradient
the river
bed to
mile. The
The
3315:3111 rd portion
portion of
ri3er from
frunt the
eastward
of the
the river
the bend
bend of
of capture
capture near
near Wuthoni
Wathoni is
is not
not titlii‘tl
taken into
into
accoum in
in these
these calculations
calculations since,
sincc. as
11s mentioned
mentioned earlier.
marked
account
earlier, the
the gradient
gradient shuws
shows 11a marked
steepemi12
steepening her
here 111
to 55
55 it.
ft. per
per mile.
mile.
Altitudes
capture. Altitudes
r33cr capture.
the river
of the
result of
is a:1 result
(11:11 is
cutehme 11‘: area
Tim catchment
the Tiva
of the
dissection of
The dissection
The
read along
along the
:he old
old course
course of
111 the
the Tiva
T3311 south
31.111111 of
of Wathoni
Witthoni show
show that
mat the
the capture
capture red
to ita
read
led to
meanders
marked meanders
The marked
level, The
original level.
its original
below its
l‘t. below
200 ft.
111 200
ri3 er- l‘, ‘1l to
the river-bed
of the
“11111191113111 of
cutting-down
of the
the river
r13e: are
111‘: an
an indication
indication that
ti at the
the river
:‘i3‘er itself
itself is
1s approaching
up}munching grade.
but the
the shortness
shortness
of
grade, but
of its
its tributaries
tributaries and
the low
.1333 rainfall
:‘rtint'all have
h513'e1.ot
3et alluned
them to
to cut
cut down
of
and the
not yet
allowed them
down the
the cateh~
catchmen: area
area to
to keep
keep pace
DECO with
Milt the
the Tiva's
Tina's downcutting.
dot-szicutting. The
The final
ling] episode
episode in
in the
the river's
river's
ment
histor3 is
is an
which has
incised the
the river
ri3er bed
tn aa depth
history
an accelerated
accelerated dun-cutting.
down-cutting, which
has incised
bed to
depth
c- 15
15 ft.,
It. sweeping
weeping away
and; the
the alluvium
dllLl\:LlﬂT which
33hih the
the flood-plain
tlood- 11.1 11 must
must have
have contained.
cuntttined.
of
'
lkuthrt two
1330 cut-off
c1.:-otf meanders
meanders can
can still
still be
he recognized
recognized whose
whose beds
beds are
1111331
North-west
oft Ikutha
are now
1s bed,
bed. showing
showing that
:h:1.t they
they were
were cut
cut off
off before
before the
:he meanders
meanders completed
above the Tiva's
completed
'
* sen for
1111' this
1h»: last
1:11: t‘lntkﬂc‘tlliillg
not found,
found. but
is probably
prohahl a
their incision. 'The
reason
down cutting was
was not
but is
:lLL‘3Cl1ElliclIl.
result of Pleistocene rejuvenation.

10
710
1110 310:1
3: £110
The {1151.1
third 1'i1'01‘
river 51.51071".
system 111'
of the
area is
the [JOOI".'_‘-'
poorly 11:1311011'
defined 11drainage of the endTertiary'11 11011011111511
peneplain .11111
and 1111:
the 1101111110111
pediment 0111110
above 1'it1 111
in I10
the 111:11‘tI‘1—01'151‘1.
north-east. '1110
The rivers here, the
151111051 of
1.11 which
11111011 .110
1110 31111111111
'1\ 111.1 1111 "401
.1111)
largest
are the
Mavuko 51.11.11
and Kaloboto,
are 011711.001
choked \1'3111
with 5111-111
sand .11‘1'1
and 11.111:
flow only
11.1101
111‘ .1115 They
19101 rarely show
'
after 11111111354011
prolonged 1".11115.
rains, and 111011
then 0111‘1
only 11‘1'
for 'a.-. 1011
few hours.
rock' exposures,
1111-11 the
:11: nature
11.111110 of
:1." the
1111: 011.111‘11',
111.11 down-cutting
dawn—01‘”
and
country 5111;011:0515
suggests that
is not keeping pace with the
11'00111:::1111;1
1'L'1051': 1'1101'5'.
weathering 111'
of 1110
the 11:1.50:1).L1‘:1;
underlying 11101.5.
rocks. These
rivers, like the Tiva, drain towards the
001111.21
:11 1105 111'
1111.‘ '1Tana,
:-.:1.1. but
but 1'.
1'5' not
1111'. 1'11
11.1.1.1 if
11' 1'they
.
central 1'reaches
of the
it is
known
reach that river or are lost in
1‘10 3101115
1101'1'11'1.‘ then.
(111.111.
the
plains before

IV-SUMMARY
OF GEOLOGY
GEOLOGY
IV—SLTM VARY OI"
[1112 5.11311
11‘111.‘.'1_1':'111; 111‘
0:110:11 \1
510111. 0511151013111
The
solid 1.11.1.5
rocks underlying
the ".11'11
whole" 1.10.11
area :11'0
are 1'11
of 1.1110
the 13:1
Basement
System,
considered
1" 1".1'11‘111015'.
with1'1131‘1'1111111'11‘11111115311115.
very minor intrusions. For
the most 111.1
part 11101
they are
are 0111::0'11
covered 111
with
511110'
”.11 11011115115
P05100011." {11111
Rc:1‘111 1‘11;
1.1.1 5:105
11105-3111. .one
superficial
deposits .11'
of Pleistocene
and Recent
age. '1Two
series .1111:11:15.
of lavas .110
are present,
.‘11'
of 3110100110
Miocene and
and 1110
the 1111's.“?
other 111'
of R000111
Recent I100
age.
.15.1\z"'h:101211
as Archaean 11121g1.
in age,

81.111.111.111 .‘1'11.'1..'.'1.1'.~~~T110
11350111011: 51.510111.
11101.5 .'.'111‘515'.
111' 11a 5110005511111
p.119.»
Basement
System.- The Basement
System rocks
consist of
succession 01"
of parag110f551‘5.
1111110111."
gneisses, 111.11111,
mainly 11.311111101111110
hornblendic 111
in :11211'110101'.
character, 1111111511111:
with biotite appearing
appearing :15
as 1111
an important

011-35111111-1111.1..11'115'
constituent towards 3110
the 0.151.
east.

1201.11111‘01
:1110111 111101.11111110115‘
11. 0 1110115111
Relatively minor
intercalations 111
in 11115
this 501205
series 'are
diopsidic,

1f

015111214
151131111: 5:1.1
quartzo-felspathic
and 1;";1111111111
granitoid 5411015505.
gneisses, 11.1111.
with 013.51.111‘1'0121105101105
crystalline limestones, quart/.1105
quartzites, 111.?
and
.1110
one 5111.11.
small 11.11111
band .‘11'
of 51111111111110
sillimanite 1;11‘.1‘155.
gneiss. A11
All :11:
are 511011;).
strongly 11101211111111111115001
metamorphosed {11101
and 11.1-01.1.meta5.111
" .{011 111111
1.1
somatized,
and 1.1111
contain 1111
no 1115511.
fossils 11:.
by 11111011
which 11101
they 0.111
can 110
be 15:30.1.
dated. '1'1101'
They .1150
are 1255:1101}
assigned to
1110 Basement
'I.‘1.5'"110:1‘. 81.570111
10501111111100 11.1
.‘111'1.5 111'
11'. :1‘1..111j.'
the
System 1"‘211
from 111011'
their 011151
close resemblance
to rocks
of {11:11
that 51510111
system in
many
1111.10:
150:1}... 51111::
other 11.1115
parts 111'
of Kenya,
some .11
of 111121
which

1:1
P1'0:;11"11.11'1;.11 31‘.
to 11-:
be Precambrian
in .1130.
age.

1.10 1.10011
have
been 1.1.111
dated1.1 1"
by 0110111113111
chemical 111011.115
means 3116
and 111011.11
proved
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-

1'1. 15p:11111': gneisses, 1.111111
51111112.? gneisses 311.1
11".:
01' 11111.1.
The granitoid
and {11.111111
quartzo-felspathic
both of
which :consist of
" 511': :1.1:15 features
11051 .1
1111‘1‘11 1.110
10151111. form
111.1:1 1.11.1.11'11'
:1‘11
1111: more
1012111105 of the area,
little
than
quartz -1111
and felspar,
the 11‘
most
conspicuous
1111.01
.-'."11
1‘.1‘.0;11.1.110"
115113111. 50011‘1
1.1111111; 211111
1111112- long sharp
other 111-11
than 1110‘
the Yatta
Plateau. They 1110.
are usually
steeply 11dipping
and form
'
5'.
1110
g1'11'1'1.1
.
015505 which
."1.11.".'1 1111111
ridges. The granitoid gneisses
form 111':
the highest1 11.1111
point 11'
in. 1110
the 1110.1.
area, the ridge of
'11'1‘.-:;11 are 11’1;'1m
3111011 into
'
"‘11 :111‘0
311.111 has
11;.”
Kimathena,
tightly folded
the almost vertical
core .11
of :1.a syncline which
5'
'1.10155 '5 .17
0110.;
\11115011
remained11'as5 :111
an '01..
erosion
residual. The hornblendic gneisses
are0 0generally
poorly exposed
um.
11.1 1111:11‘
13" 111050
'5505. 1111.1
pingi.1~
owing‘ to
their 0.15.."
ease of erosion, and the most mafic 1110105
facies 1‘of
these 1;111.
gneisses,
the plagio01.15."
00:111.“ 10.1.1111'0'1',
111110 "limestones, 11.11110
clase .1:1‘.111hi1.1.~11‘.05.
amphibolites, 30111:.“
generally 170111111
form negative
features. The Cl"
crystalline
while
5011110111105
1111: .1'\I"'1.".
05. I170
111 1110
sometimes 1111111
forming
distinct 1‘1151111‘0
positive 1'features,
are 111‘10n
often 111111011
planed .111
off to
the 11:01
level 111'
of I111.
the
51113113111111;
.5 1:5 '.1.:1.1.
1111010 511110111-"..',
surrounding 1.1110
gneisses
and, where
superficial 00101
cover 15‘is. 111i
thick, .110
are 1111011
often 11119015511111:
impossible 1.11
to 11:10.1
trace
101‘ 1111:;
11.11505 111'
for
any 11151111100
distance along 11:0
the 511115111101.
strike. They .151111113‘
usually 01111
carry 5111.111
small flakes
of g1‘11111‘1310.
graphite, 3.11.11
and
31.101111}
011.0 11011111111017.1515
locally 1110111110
include 111‘
or 1'
overlie
workable deposits 1.11
of grdplm
graphite.
11111151105
Intrusives E11111‘110
into the 801501110111
Basement 8'11:
System 11101.5
rocks ;110
are 1'011‘
few 111111
and 5.11'11‘1'1.
small. They include a dyke
111'
of '1511150'1'10.
pyroxenite, .1a 11111;:
plug 111'
of 111111110
olivine 1101‘
norite and a 51:11.
few 5111.111
small ;'1;j_.'111111171:5
pegmatites 01111551111;
consisting 111"
of .111.“
quartz,
p.11 and
1111011.
felspar
and mica.
T110Ba5011'1011t
8151001 1110105
111:1;11. '1'110
~311i1111':0
The Basement System
rocks .110
are 1111.11
all of 50:111‘10111a1‘1‘
sedimentary origin.
The 110111113011110
hornblende-biotite
11.55505 1..'0
1111 111
gneisses
are 1111,1111;ht
thought 10:01::‘050111
to represent aa 111110101100
difference 111'
of 00111130511
composition
in thc
the 0111;111:111
original 50011101115
sediments,
.0 11.1115 .111
perhaps
an {11311111131100
abundance 111011101110
of chlorite, .15
as 01111111111001
compared 1113.11
with 1111.150
those 11111
which. gaw
gave 1150
rise 11:1
to 1110
the 1'1111'115
horn111011110 1;1101.5'505
11 1'1 :1.a 111110101100
E11 11101011111131.1110
blende
gneisses, 111111017
rather 1'than
difference in
metamorphic grade.
grade. 1111‘
The granimid
granitoid 111111
and
1.1113:'1'171
1015411111110 gnc
155 05. are
quartzo-felspathic
gneisses
are mnsidcred
considered 10
to be
be of
of 5011:111031‘11r1'01‘1g311.
sedimentary origin, and
and 111'1g1na113.
originally
150170
were 5311111
sandy 51101.1
strata and
and 1'11505111
lenses in 13111.0.r
rather 1111.(111_\'
muddy 5011111101115
sediments. 511111111111.
Similarly 1110
the 01"1‘5131111‘0
crystalline 1§n10~
lime5101105
550 101100.
11101031505 in
111 1110
111011115 01111.
01'. of
stones [1.101
and 1131111511111
diopsidic .0110
gneisses
reflect 1.03
local1 increases
the 0.11
calcareous
content
of 11-10
the
11111;?11111
0111111. d f‘nm
grained
original 5011111101115.1114;111:1350
sediments. The plagioclase 11.111111110011105
amphibolites 111.111.11.113‘
probably 010'
developed
from 11110
fine-grained
111111131111105
mudstones 151111
with aa 101'11'C11d
low sand 0111110111..
content. 1110:;
They 01:0
are {1111.115
always 01.111101111111110
conformable \13'1E1
with 1‘10
the 511110.
strike of
the
the ne'ghbnurfng
neighbouring 111.0"1\'5'."'1
rocks.

T
1.1.131 V
1"11.".‘11111'1'.»'.~~--'1'110
1.1.13 0:111
111111;" 1111‘
[111.1 Plateau
P310 1111 55
Tertiary
olcanics.- The lava
capping
the \Yatta
is of
of 1110
the 11130
type 111.11
that 0.11135
covers
1110 Kapni P1111115 51111111 and 5.111111—11051 1‘1' _\11'111b1_ 0.11010 5'. 1'5 11.11.111.71 :15 15.11.11:
the Kapiti Plains south and south-west of Nairobi, where it is known as Kapitian
1’h11r1111310, It 11215 :1 11110011111100] ;111'111111L1111:155. 1.11.11 001:1 " 1.1.1150 {11101111013515 off 3.110111111Phonolite.
It has a fine-grained groundmass, but carries large phenocrysts of anortho033513
3101111011110. It
11 15
111‘ 311.11.011.11
105 1111
clase 2.1111
and nepheline.
is 0111151110201
considered :0.
to be
Miocene 51‘.
in age.
age, 511100
since 11
it lies
on 1210
the 5:111»
sub\1'1‘1."0r.: 11011013111111.
:115 1110
111 .1.a 771131035
Miocene
peneplain. ()1'.‘:'
Over 11115:
most 111
of 1311'
the: K.1_:‘.
Kapiti_; 1’?
Plains
the 1111.1'1ni1te
phonolite \10111110:'5.
weathers ‘to
black

~

-

11
1 I
‘1'1‘11‘1‘.
13 f"cc
1191‘.
311 depth,
1'c in
‘11.. feet
man] two
111,": exceed
11.1: \ not
NH. where it does
1111: soil,
Hum the
clay
9.11 b!
clay soil,
but1: here
is
free from
waist]. ggﬁg and
111.51 «1. {1'911
waterlogging
and weathers
bright red.
136:
1115111111311 with red1~. mantled
1.1" of 111:
Pleistocene
of the
solid rock
the 11".;
area is
111: 501511
R11 “511': Much 1311'
(11111" Recent.-Much
P.1"v1‘111111'11't and
.11111
‘»\‘C‘.1t1‘1:21‘111g and
113' weathering
dcr‘fVe' by
11111.1 derived
5111.73.33? and
111 character
1191112111 in
111111111
<0317. mainly
brown sandy
“4.111.111 soils,
brown
residual
black-5.111011
1.1.11.1: black-cotton
13 poor
d1'1'111111.31 is
Where drainage
1065;. Where
11..11....1.11. of the underlying rocks.
111261151111mechanical
breakdown
111.11%:
31.11.13 most
.11111‘111111 along
5111.1} alluvium
01 sandy
1.1111111 of
11.111011; band
111.1% :1a narrow
1‘1\‘€I' has
.E river
.
' .' Athi
11:\'c:1.111cd. The
1121‘ . developed.
«111 s have
soils
11‘: 11:1
151111511eu' d.
i111 deposited
5111.: silt
211.115 111‘
1.11131 grey
“1111 thin
11:11:‘1\1r:1t1ﬁcd with
5311123111165 interstratified
1i§1eng:h.
of its
of
length, sometimes
grey layers
of fine
during
119.165.
1:1:t ailmial
111111: have
1.111: none
bc-dw. but
111110 53.11111;
:‘1'1'31‘1 have
1.113.: rivers
MINE of
l111odﬁ. Most
floods.
of 111.
the larger
sandy beds,
alluvial flats.

1.15: 111'
near most
31:11.: 133181111131]
11.51.1111 11-; have
1111101011.: (kunkar)
$1114..“ limestone
dcpnsiw 011
1111 deposits
Small
of surface
developed (11‘
on 11nd
and near
of

the 11111.3:11115
limestones 1111.1
and .11c1‘
over [be
the 111
more
mafic hornblende
rocks. 1\‘.1.11.11c:<
Nodules 1.5
of Ann/1.11kunkar :zz'c
are ;1E~:.1
also
1111111111: HERE.
111C 111:111.‘
i111:
anchwci
h1.1;k—c:1:11111 soils.
“1113.
developed .11
at and
and 11.1:
near 111:
the <111‘1C1CC
surface .11
of :11.
the black-cotton
:11.- area along the
((1111.11‘ 111'
511;.11 11951 corner
1:1c south-west
1111.11.11; the
11:1\1:11 invade
111 1111111.{ungucx of
Tun tongues
Two
olivine basalt
of !the
\‘1‘111cw
1:1 the
:11: Kibwezi
hjlmczi 1111.1
.‘\1'.1i.‘121g;11m11 rivers,
111.0115. 11.1.1111;:
valleys of
and Masongaleni
having 1hc11
their 01113111
origin 111
in 111C
the ("11111111
Chyulu hill).
hills.
11121 11:11.
been 13116R<1‘
\111. II,
11. pp.
who has
hax
They
have been
intensively 51111110111Tmupcrky
studied by Temperley 119511.
(1956, Vol.
pp. 114-112.
64-122), who
Kibuczi
the Kibwezi
1111?: 1111
111C part
1n the
11.11% .11'
‘1_‘1.1:.L‘11 flows,
recognized three superimposed
all 111‘
of 111111
olivine1 13351111.
basalt, in
of the
l1
11311..“ 111'
51:1 .91 11.211111: 111.05.:
between
valley in IhiK
this 111:3.
area. There
is 111.1
no L"
evidence
of .1any_. .considerable
lapse 1:11
of {1111:
time between
110.1 S§1V€ ﬂux...
11.“; 11:11.:
successive
flows. 'lThey
have :1a (0:11:50.
coarse, 1111':."I~.j;
blocky 11:1.‘1
and \1.11‘1'1.-1111‘1cs
sometimes mp}
ropy surface.
surface, and
and Ihnugh
though
hag 73311
{11 mil
11:11 \1'..11.1.1.‘.1
the}
they arc
are well
wooded 1111
all 1‘11.“
the 1.50::
trees 1.1.111
and 111.511.“.
bushes :11‘.‘
are 1:11.11.‘.1
rooted in
soil 111111.11
which has
been 1.121
blown
.11‘
named 111111
:11 the
1111311111.
1:111‘13: 511113...‘
\11'111‘11111. unweathered
1111\1'culhc‘cd and
or washed
into cJ‘L‘\1.‘c\
crevices in
lava, 1111.1
and 31".:
the upper
surface is
is virtually
111'."
1\11L\' 11?
.15 .‘11‘
free from:
from \011.
soil. 1116:
These ‘1".
are .‘.h11‘;1.‘7.c1
characteristics
of 1‘41
lavas
of L‘a. rct'cnt
recent might.
origin, and
and 1118
the .151:
age off the
K11“
.11.» A
11: 11111.1
Kibwezi [111.1
and Maw
Masongaleni lavas
is 1‘1..1r‘.:1‘1‘1;
probably 11‘.
in the
order 1.111
of 1.11111.)
1,000 j.‘.';1£‘<.
years.
1:1
In
3.
3.

111:
11'
111
111: succession
\1.-‘LCS‘:.‘171
the 1:0?11151‘11
northern part
of 1110
the .11‘1311
area the
;\\':1'1‘:gc
Average 111131.112»
thickness

311112.
P11011011}.
Yatta Phitcau
Plateau Phonolite.
1.1.1111;
pcr1011
of
Long period of c1‘.‘u1.’1n.
erosion.

9.1111041:
1.1 be:11:2:
appears to
311
1:.
30 ft.

3. .Hn1‘11b1c11de
11211 quartzo-felspathic
11111111211 1:151:1:1111
111C gen-15x63.
2.
Hornblende gneisses with. 21"1111111‘1111
granitoid and
gneisses, :1111111111
and minor11
1111.1‘5311111'1111x of crystalline
111115111210.
11c 151:1».5
intercalations
limestones, 1111.13
biotite
gneisses 1111.1
and plugiuciuxc
plagioclase
anm‘nibuhms.
Prom: 111111.211?»
amphibolites. Present
thickness 31.111111
about 71.111110
70,000 11.
ft.
H11.11111c:111. 11111111.) 11:1.1
11211111504615 put 11:.
\1"h g1'L-11111111d.1t1.
1. Hornblende-biotite
and 11.1r11b1u1.;.:11cf$».:5
hornblende gneisses with
granitoid and .;quartzo-felspathic
1
‘
f’I‘JC'SNL‘N’.
p111g11‘1.1:1>c amphibolites
"11.111111.'11£1cs 1111.1
..\C11132d
.1,
..1111‘1c limestones.
11:1‘1C511111C3.
gneisses, plagioclase
and 1».
well-developed
crystalline
111gkncxs about
1111:1111
111M111 ft.
11E.
Thickness
10,000
ViDETAILS
()F
V-DETAILS
OF GEOLOC
GEOLOGY\
l.—-Tl|c Basfemem
I.-The
Basement .jstem
System

1:1 1111s
1111111115:7
The rocks of the 151...:1113111
Basement \j,~..1c111
System in
this (1:011
area 115'.“
are .110511151
classified 2:\
as follows:111
(1) L\1CI;U‘1‘IUFP1]USQL1
Metamorphosed pumm‘ﬂii.‘
psammitic smiinu‘nh:
sediments1111 Quart/.1195.
(a)
Quartzites.
Granimid
Granitoid gneisses.
=1w:\ 111111
(';>11;11‘tz..1»‘1‘c1x1111'1
Quartzo-felspathic
gneisses
and 15141111111»:
granulites.
gnu-Eucs.
Biotin:
Biotite gneisses.
Bimiitcgarnet gneix’qﬁ
Biotite-garnet
gneisses.

H1)
(b)
(1 ‘1
(c)
(111
(d)
(e)1

-1 'XIcIamorphoscd
(2)
Metamorphosed 51111111161111::c1u1111311tvi
semi-pelitic sedimentsl-Ior11b1c11dc-b1111'w "11¢s.
(a)
(a) Hornblende-biotite
gneisses.
(f1)
Homblcndc uncis
(b) Hornblende
gneisses.
nn
Hornblemie-ugr net gneisses.
1:1
(c) Hornblende-garnet
Hm‘nhlem’i: d10m1d gneisses.
[11" Hornblende-diopside
(d)
\6111111cn1»A
1?. 11:: sediments31.111 111111030? pelitic
(3).\11:
Metamorphosed
{111
Phgmdmc :1'1‘1111111111111cs,
(a) Plagioclase
amphibolites.
{1'11
(b) 8511111'-L11‘111c
Sillimanite fJI‘LT‘1\&_‘§.
gneisses.

12
i:
i—Li Metamorphosed
Mcimtmi'pimscd calcareous
cutaneous sedimentssctiimcms
(4)
iimcstoncx
('i‘tiiiiinc limestones.
(ii) Crystalline
(a)

i5i Migmatites.
Migmuiiic»
(5)
(a)
Hombicndc migmatites.
Uligii‘iﬂiiiCN.
(a) Hornblende
(ff)
Bintite ti’iigiiiatites.
(b) Biotite
migmatites.
L‘t‘ilipi‘iSL‘"
Sixtcm comprise-acrixcm System
the Basement
into the
intrusive) into
Intrusives
Pyro‘x‘cnitcs.
(it) Pyroxenites.
(a)
{in Olivine
()ii‘v‘itie norites.
iiot‘itsx.
(b)
(r) Minor
Minm‘ acid
acid pegmatites.
g‘cgmatitcx‘.
(c)

SUCCCRRiHI] that
:imi can
ran be
be determined
determincd with
“iii! any
an); certainty
L‘Ci‘iainl} is
is the
the
The lowest
ik3\\'C§[ part
part of
of the
ti?L succession
The
Yumuiu—Kimuthcna syncline,
ini Siii‘iC. where
what's it
it is
ix’ as
ax‘ follows:foiimw:
Yamalu-Kimathena
A p[H-(.=,V:fm‘ 1
[l‘v‘i‘l'ti‘i’t’
Approximate
average
thickness
itkm'm'
(jut!)
(feet)
500
.
. ,
.
i .
500
V
.
. .
migmatitm
Bfntitc migmatites
Biotite
400
Hui‘nbientic gneisses
gnaisw»
.V
,V
i ,
.
,.
.,
..
400
Hornblende
Hot‘nbicm‘ivbfotitc gneisses,
giicfx‘scs‘ with
‘.\ith minor
iniiiui' bands
bands of
Hornblende-biotite
of tiLartzn-fcispathi;
quartzo-felspathic
gnciks
..
..
..
..
.,
,
,.
,.
1.404;!
gneiss
..
..
..
..
..
1,400
Gi‘anitniti gneisses
gncissm with
“iii? thin
tiiit: biotite
biiizitc migmatites
i‘iiigiiiatitcx
,
L200
1,200
Granitoid
Plagiot‘iaqe amphibolites
311'1pi‘tii‘0iili‘i
.
,
.
it
.
U100
Plagioclase
1,000
Gmnitoid gneisses
gncisscx‘
V ,
,
i i
.
. ,
.
300
300
Granitoid
+800
4,800
this group
7< $99.3?t
thc west
in} a
[1 fault
fiiizit which
which
This
group is
separated from
from adjoining
adjoining L‘\CUSL1F:\
exposures in
to the
west by
pi'ubtibiy downiiii‘ijxn':
\xcst. though
mu: not
pi‘mcd. 'l'hc
probably
downthrows tn
to the
the west,
though this
this was
not proved.
The nmt
next higiisst
highest rocks
rocks
at:
zinc hurni‘icmic—bintitc
Ntituvcmwc. which
are the
hornblende-biotite gncisses
gneisses about
about Ndawemwe,
which Ciiciosc
enclose L1a Singie
single band
band oi
of
urystailine
iiiNCFZUDC new
rct‘uidcti to
three times.
and smother
crystalline limestone
near ths
the haw.
base, refolded
to outcmp
outcrop three
times, and
another neat
near
.ic (up.
Emmi of
the
top, togcti‘ict‘
together with
with aa band
of hortibicndewiiopsidc
hornblende-diopside gnciis.
gneiss, and
and discontinuous
discontinuous bandx
bands
mf granitnid
“is. Lguat‘tzo-fcisputhfc
gsiciss.
pingiociaic ampiii‘sa‘
bintitc
of
granitoid gneiss,
quartzo-felspathic
gneiss, plagioclase
amphibolite:3 and
and biotite
:te. the
i
thc broad
ri‘uati outlines
iiiitiincx iii'
the st;
\SfUil being
being as
as follows:{Jim-.9177
migmatite,
of the
succession
a

'

.,

,

7

£1 f."[}"i“,'(i’i.73i‘ii‘t
(H'é‘l‘dL’L‘
Approximate
average
I/IEI‘AIIVH'
thickness
We?!)
(feet)
Hornbictidcinioiltc
with Qi’fmidiiilii:
iiiaginuiux:
Hornblende-biotite gticimcs
gneisses with
crystalline iiii‘icstai‘c
limestone .iiid
and plagioclase
mimhiboifteg
.,
,
i
i .
..
..
1.5m!
amphibolites
..
1,500
Oiiatt/uvt'cispathig
, ,
,
i
.
150
,
I50
Quartzo-felspathic gnciwo
gneisses
Humbicmieﬂitipside
._
.,
.i
..
..
.
350
350
Hornblende-diopside gix‘EWC»
gneisses
Iloz‘tibiCIidchiw'itc
gi‘ieiRlL‘N
it}: quartzo-felspathic
.1it"?i'w-t'ciximtif; gi‘L‘.\\:-\
7
iﬂUU
Hornblende-biotite
gneisses ‘0»with
gneisses
1,800
(7Crystalline
ris‘itziiine limestone
i.
,
.i
.
.
4m
limestone
400
Hm‘t‘,biciitir‘oiuiitc gi‘rc'xxm
101.10
granitoid gilCi\\c*~
gneisses
Hornblende-biotite
gneisses Igi‘Lﬁiiiﬂiti
1,000

5.31“]
5,200
Thc
:‘cnmit‘it‘ici' of
Hawaii: :11 System
§:.\'(‘:ii I'OL‘Rh
faif‘ into
iZ'ii‘i,‘ .917:
Qi‘LII‘ILCIEI'
The remainder
of the
the Basement
rocks fall
one Si‘txiip.
group, characterized
by
Eioriibicmlc
."iL‘i\\'. LiJLK.:Z\‘1'fL'i‘lipL’
L‘hiL‘ i:gneiss
216155 :1t
hornblende gncisws
gneisses with
with intci‘uii:
intercalations of granitoid i ggneiss,
quartzo-fe1spathic
and
Eine iimcqttms.
it<>er bi.
do-Lniiiiii gncis‘s.
biatiic gnmss.
horn—
crystalline
limestone, anti
and lesser
bands of hornblende-biotite
gneiss, biotite
gneiss, horn"1-di0P5iL’iL‘ gITL‘i‘K
ii'i'ﬂiTiL‘I‘iLi‘C migiiiittitc
blende-diopside
gneiss, plagioclase amphibolite, hornblende
migmatite and
and quartzite.
quartzite.

13
the 1111:
‘11131 7 the
discussed later,
11.13111.
711.1010 it.
2111121111 70,000
group 15
1h 5 group
111' this
thicki11:3 5 of
'1 ho prc<3nt
The
present thickness
is about
but, ax
as discussed
true
nutcrop being
width 115
1655. 1111:
1111151 be
thicknesg must
thickness
be much
much less,
the width
of outcrop
being exaggerated
exaggerated by
by 161321311011
repetition oi
of
1111‘;—
the out1115a lot
mimic area
,-\\'c:‘1gix1a out
End f\)i(iiﬂg.
sirikL—i‘auiting and
b). strike-faulting
beds by
beds
folding. Averaging
out across
across the
the whole
of the
L‘1d
breaks 2.1mm
L‘1‘L1p9.
crops, ih-L‘
the 7()_(JHU
70,000 ii.
ft. breaks
down as
as 150110.115
follows 1.1111
(not in
in <t1‘1‘1t1g11111hiL‘111
stratigraphical L1:‘
order):3! 17111111111111
Approximate
1 11:11 111.1.11-1
thicknesses
(jeet)
59,000
3,700
3,300
1,480
740
740
440
370
150
80

Hornblende
gneisses
Hornbicntic gilBiS‘3C\
Uranitt’1id gncissss
Granitoid
gneisses
Quartzoﬂc sputi‘n " gneisses
Quartzo-felspathic
111115120113
(1151311 inL limestones
Crystalline
1:116s
Hefnblendc—hminc gneisses
Hornblende-biotite
.,,
gnusxcs
BintitLL
Biotite
gneisses.
.
gncisscx
Homblcndc- dioncidc gneisses
Hornblende-diopside
liti‘iphiboiil
Plaginclnsc amphibolites
Plagioclase
Hornhicnde111ig211111i1,c\
Hornblende
migmatites
Quart/11$
Quartzites

70,000
S1ED1\11,\1S
P§ \313111‘11‘ SEDIMENTS
NIEI‘AHJRPHOhLL) PSAMMITIC
111 METAMORPHOSED
(1)

Rex L‘Lm»
in .\.,11‘1Ci\it‘1]‘13\
urizin in
tmd their
\3L‘tit3n had
‘11 is section
in this
inLiLidL‘tl in
rocks included
The
their origin
sandstones 211111
and .11";
arkoses
con't‘ rocks
Thc dIstinL'tiun
minerals. The
calcareous minerals.
or calcareous
fcrwginous or
of ferruginous
amounts of
111111131 amounts
0a minor
minim:v only
taining
distinction
on
made on
was made
1: 11111115 was
gneisscs‘ and
quart/,1»-iei'<pathic gneisses
111111 quartzo-felspathic
gn ifse s and
L112111ilt1id gneisses
bLtueLm granitoid
between
and granulites
'111‘1i1ku11
1111‘; 4nd
into craggy
“Lathering into
gianitnid gnomscs
1L1 granitoid
in 1}1:11L1d.
21511w in
their aspect
their
the field, the
gneisses weathering
craggy tors
and broken
paw—
rec}. pavexnmoth rock
outhncs and
even outlines
more even
much more
the much
againx‘. 'the
topogrttph}. against
rugged topography,
and rugged
and
and smooth
and g1ar1111i1c\.[_;1tcr
qimrt/Lrieispathic gncimcx
the quartzo-felspathic
in the
tic-\L'inpcd in
typicalh developed
mcnts typically
ments
gneisses and
granulites. Later
‘111~"a1‘i;1h!1
sea 31:1111xl
the granitcid
513131111115 shamed
n‘iig‘i‘oxctme sections
111‘ microscope
examination of
examination
showed that
that the
granitoid gnu:
gneisses
almost invariably
1.9.x 111191.211]
M111‘.tiL:1131111 was
112.2111 identification
“hen“ field
utid where
111imuciinc. and
113‘ microcline,
1110110111121 of
large proportion
L‘nnttlin a11 large
contain
doubtful
Lia; 116116011.
111$ classification.
LiiLi for
hccn used
hex been
ci‘itcz‘inn has
this criterion
this
Q11111'13‘1‘11
(111 Quartzites
(a)

1111111?"
11.1.2.1“ 111
111' most
11:19pm content
1h: felspar
in 1112
are 11:11
quartzitcg are
11:1: quartzites
True
few in
the 11162.1.
area, the
content of
of 1111:
the psammitic
gneisx‘
quart/m spathfc or
1112 quartzo-felspathic
into the
them into
1111111
enough to
high enough
being high
rocks being
rocks
put them
or granitnzd
granitoid gneiss
00 11112*
Ii\.111\L1‘.s111:L‘:111Ln
on th-.
L1 1i2L.11L 111 on
11.11;:1113L‘11rx
L11. L11 1/i11L which
A1111».
94:525. A
classes.
true quartzite
occurs 111.
at Utundani
the Tiva
river, specimen 60/202*,
oxidc
iron oxide.
brown iron
:11..t with
11121112111119 «1211‘:
wth numerous
:
:Ircyhrmm rock
dark grey-brown
iﬁ a11 dark
is
with
small 13111:“
cavities coated
with brown
1h: 11
111 thin
1111: amines.
1:111 111‘
'j‘ the
1111: Lu by
is marked
\‘ALhELh is
13,»). ‘71111. which
121215111: foliation,
It‘112.15
It
has L111.j-.':1
only a vague
the 111ig111
alignment
of the
cavities. In
gr :n\
111111: 1/ grains
11:1311'21111L‘L‘1 quartz
interlocking unstrained
1-. tii'C11 interlocking
.1143: anhedral
111' coarse
mm... of
.hmm a.1 mosaic
i1 shows
.xL‘Liiun it
section
and
‘nL: . and
p.11k\-L,1L1‘»\11 1.111
11.1‘jc pinky-brown
\.1E1hL‘2Lii‘z1i pale
L1" subhedral
32.1'1L‘L'11‘11'. or
9111.111 euhedral
T‘ill?11L‘.‘.’:‘.‘.% small
$11.10;: numerous
which enclose
which
garnets,
L'tintaiih
Jt contains
111,111 L‘ai'c.
t'aputiLiL iron
with opaque
11‘1L11‘g11111n with
11:11! intergrown
by and
\UliULIHKiL‘ki by
2115" .e surrounded
L11 augite
gzuim of
\11‘117: grains
small
ore. It
iron 01‘s."
1121‘ L‘L'.
2.11:1:itL= 21nd.
11m cum
1 per
2.111191. 1
per cent
with 4.4 per
cent quartz.
13:1" cent
'92 per
92
quartz, with
cent garnet,
cent augite
and 33 per
cent1. iron
ore. t
'
T 187 from
front Imiwa
111m- 1.11611
liai‘ is‘ light red in
i colour,
'1
Specimen
60/187
seven 111113
miles 111,1‘111-L‘1;~,t
north-east L11
of Ikutha,
2.
L;11:11‘1/ and
itLt111tr1111s51‘1131‘L'2311'.
L1‘..2LiLx It
11'1111 oxide.
h} iron
«11.111111 by
111 staining
this to
due
contains 80 per cent quartz
20 per cent microcline,
:1‘111‘. 11\2L2;3
2:11}. prisms
:‘i‘ixP‘H 111:
with iron
oxide and
and tiny
of :1114111‘12.“
apatite .1~.
as 1-...‘23sx‘111'icx
accessories.
2511" L'IIL‘KAH‘A'
WI (,1'3111131‘1
(b)
Granitoid
gneisses

'1.1.11‘
in Lcolour
1111211111; in
1'L1L‘m. varying
~1g-51‘21i11cti rocks,
These are generally coarse-grained
.
LR.
:1‘.2...i
311111111115
111‘
11‘111iL'
1.11511:
often carrying very small amounts of mafic minerals, usually
and
11:11.11 oniv
1.1011111: 111;1'Y-:Lti.
and hfLitit-s.
biotite. Foliation is 115
usually
only poorly
marked, 2.111..
and shows
11‘111‘
and

1.1 pink,
1111113..
from ovum
cream to

magnetite, hornblende
itself by alignment of

> * \tinih
11‘" Degree Shect 60 in the
.1‘1"'_2: '.‘2:1 for
121' 1:11 .1i collection
iis prefixed 60 I refer
iiiL‘ regional
5:1 the
\UL'L-l'f'l.11‘5 in
:11 specimens
FLY-Lt to
Numbers
\i‘il‘v and
CL
’11‘1‘011. Nairobi.
\':111*oiri.
Mines
and Geological
Department,
5't .-\H
m
.. volumetric
11.11.1111. 1'i: and
.11'1.i estimated.
L‘
All modes
quoted are

~"""

14
1J
by 1116
mafic 215311115
crystals 111111
and .~1,1111::?111'::'
sometimes by
the ﬂattening
flattening 41111
and clonga'knn
elongation L11
of 111111112
quartz and
and feIspar
felspar
L:' .
111
1.1L: duo
L‘1'L'511111121111L111 of
grains.
In 111111
thin asL'11L111
section 11113
this 11111121111111
flattening 1*
is seen
seen 1.1
to be
due 1.11s
to re-crystallization
of quartz.
quartz,
11nd
1511;111' 111iL‘1'1'1C1111L").
and 111
to 11a lesser
lesser CKIL‘m
extent 1313115'111
felspar (usually
microcline), 111L1:V:u'1.1.:11
individual grains
grains 81111111115;
showing 11':
as large.
large,
L‘1L‘11r
1.11111 1L1
111L1LL'1 01111111s1.
1DIL‘1’1‘d}L‘1’CL1 with
111111 1111c1'—g1'.1111s1'i
clear 111611:
blebs with
rounded
outlines, interlayered
finer-grained anguiar
angular aggregates
aggregates 01
of
1'17. and
Ll‘.
'
11:1.
1:11:11. 11:11.11111
quartz
and fL'“
felspar,
the" 13:16::
latter 11x111111f.‘
usually Liam-.31.
cloudy and
and 111
altered,
and all Showing
showing frasturc
fracture 211111
and
1::1JLz1u1a'L' :1. 'l1s.<s
1'
L
1 111111011711:
undulose L‘\11nL
extinction.
These racks
rocks 1.11.3.8
always LL11:1'.1111
contain 111'g111L11sL‘
plagioclase
felspar,
of the c0111pns11§011
composition
111‘
1.» 11.Lh L1LL'L11s
311 the
t 116 1'11L1L‘."
11sra111111 L11:
of 11127111c~111igc11.‘1:1<:
albite-oligoclase 1:11'
or o1igL'1L'1L1'xc.
oligoclase, which
occurs in
older gs
generation
of IsYLpars.
felspars. T11s
The
z'L‘—L:r}s:;111iz1113
1s 1mm 55
re-crystallization " 111'
of quartz
quartz and
and felspar
is due
due 111
to p1'siL‘:1cn:Ia1
preferential attack
attack by
by Mix-.111
alkali metameta»..13111111/51111
1111.1;11 1111x112
somatizing 111.15
fluids which
have (11%L'L'1L‘L1
affected 111s
the 11713151111
original L1LJL11'lz
quartz and
and lclspars
felspars :11
at :1a 1311:
late sings
stage
I11
pc1‘11111tL'L1 1119111
in 111s
the 1111:131'11211'1‘111:
metamorphic 11I<1111jy
history 01'
of 1the3 urea
area and
and permitted
them 11:1
to 1's.—L"1'_\'st.111izs
re-crystallize 111
in an
an un—
un<1:';11:11:d
1113g11L‘1111‘. hamblsnds.
strained 01'
or 0121'»
only s1?ght1}.'
slightly <11z1111L‘11
strained L'1111L1121L1n
condition. ALL'L5<L1ris~
Accessories 11131111:
include magnetite,
hornblende,
1111111113. 1111191‘1'1'1113.
biotite,
muscovite, gamer.
garnet, 1311111111;
epidote, \111112119
sphene and
and 21111111.
zircon. 8111111:
Some suinmu‘d
estimated mudcs
modes :11'L"
are:-

(.10. 167

(10133
60/132

60.3165.

I

160/167
o '
Quartz
Quartz

Orthoclase
()1'11111L‘111SL'

\'11L'rL)C1111L‘
Microcline
Plugiodass
Plagioclase
.AL'LL‘x'sorim
Accessories

.

.

...

.

.::.

.

.

I
I

..

.

,

..

[

41)
40

i

I

40
40

25
:5

18
18
Z
2

I

33

(11]
139
60/139

601143

,-60/148
o
%

I

o

11

27
27

:5
25

40
4-0

58
5.8

33

11

I1 '
%
23
23
10
11')
60
(10
?7

%

24
24

1

7

(10191
60/191

%

411

32
3:

31')
36
88
11

I

(‘0
144
60/144

n

%

%
55
i,
55

60/165

%40

n

(16

(f16

10
10

12
12

28
35

55
55
4
4

1+

I

11

--.-.-

(10
167 DWLL Rock.
60/167-Dwa
Rock.

60113
-ﬁNnumu.
60/132-Ngunumu.
(10 1657111.":11111111611.
60/165-Iviani
Ithieti.
(10
144 _- K111111111'L‘1'1u.
60/144-Kimathena.

60"191*Chamwalanyu.
60/191-Chamwalanya.
(10‘1‘1397K111131L'1111we.
60/139-Kimakimwe.
(10.1
148—D11d1111.
60/148-Dudini.
;L,
V
.
A‘VL
1::
(c) QIMLHJJJL.1’\[.‘LI1;1IL
Quartzo-felspathic
1

V

>'
>'
‘y'
“-I
I"
“
1:111,
MHA
M111
2’111.1.1.’!1U1\
gneisses
and
granulites

Thsss
var) in
11‘». 12010111
to 111111.
rcd. and
These vary
colour from
from L'1‘L‘L1m
cream to
buff, L11
or more
more 1'31‘L‘1y
rarely p111k
pink 1:11:
or red,
and {11's
are
1511L111Y of
usually
of ﬁnL-r
finer gm:
grain11 than
than the
the granim:
granitoidL1 gUC1SSCS
gneisses, and
and are
are <11111'L‘11111L‘.‘
sometimes 231111113115.
granulitic. They
They
1511311: Show
11111311011 marked
:11L111Lcd 1‘}
usually
show ghnd
good foliation
by 31113111119111
alignment L11
of 111:;‘1L
mafic assessor}
accessory 111:11L.'.11s
minerals. Inter—
Inter31111111
and fsl<11"'s
bcd 111
stitial reL‘rysm11izatEnr1
recrystallization of
of quartz
quartz and
felspars as
as Lis§L11
described
in 111C
the g1'ar11101L1
granitoid L'nsisssa'
gneisses
mmstimcs
azation 11f
sometimes occur».
occurs, :19
as 111
in SpsL'1111L‘11
specimen (111151
60/151 1111111
from Ndnyam.
Ndoyani, 11111
but the
the newsr
newer gc
generation
of
I‘L-1sp'L11's
1111:
felspars hsre
here 111's
are 11111111131119.
orthoclase, 111.11
not 1111L'rL1L'1111:.
microcline, 0111:.
only 511g1111j.
slightly mfcmpcfthitic
microperthitic against
against the
«5111e 1111crn'1L T111111; L1:'111L1L'1a'~s 1'15 the whim generation. Piagiwdass 1‘c1spurx LlL‘L' 1111
strongly microperthitic orthoclase of the older generation. Plagioclase felspars are all
111‘
of £113
the L0111p111~111o11
composition of
of 1‘11‘JDL1LINL.{\CCC’SSUI‘F
oligoclase. Accessory 11111161111~
minerals 111;111dc
include 1101'11b1sr1L1s,
hornblende, biotitc.
biotite,
11113L‘L1111s 11'
1'111 or:
muscovite
iron
ore and
and apatitL.
apatite.
$111111:
Some 6:15111'L1IL‘L1
estimated 111.1L1L";
modes 11112117
are:.---.
(.10 Z 1 1
60/211

Quark:
Quartz
Or1h..1s1:1.~s
Orthoclase

--

%~
51.1
50

(101 1
60/151

%-137

27

P1ag111s1z1<s
Plagioclase

13
12

(.3
65

. .

.

.,

’14
34

(16

Accessories
.»\L‘L‘L‘S::L>1'1L"~

. .

_ .

. .

4.1

2
2!

1111
60/211
(111
151
60/151
(11.1
1.31131
60/ 130

Chmrtzp-fslspa
ﬂ11c
Quartzo-felspathic
Quart/w[cli
pathk
Quartzo-felspathic
(3112111711
114spathic
Quartzo-felspathic

g1'211111111L'.
1. 11211115211111
granulite, Ithangathi.
gnc1ss.
gneiss, Ndoyani.
Ndoyani.
gnsfs's.
K11'a111b1c1
gneiss, K
wambleti.1.

........

I

I
I
,
I

!

13:)
{10
60/130

%
15
15
4<
45
3.5
35
55

.

15
15
11,1111
f
13111.11’11'1‘ gneisses
1111') Biotite
(d)

rI

d1+c1‘.'1‘.11:111111111 discontinu11.11111 11%
11cc111’r1ng mainly
1113:1011. occurring
111 outcrop,
31111111 in
£11111 small
10.1 and
a:‘:‘ few
311915588 are
82111116 gneisses
Biotite
as thin
111111:
1711 from
L‘\'C11'11P1C.1131911111611
11:11:11! example,
A typical
'.
110111913111: gneisses.
111C hornblende
111 the
bands in
1111s bands
ous
A
specimen 1.11.1
60/131
111111111110
per cum
11:) per
1.1111
CQ111'1‘1111111 1 up
Q1c11xs containing
111m 1111'31-g1'1111'15'd gneiss
1114111111111.
i~ a: light
("hungunL is
Chunguni,
buff, medium-grained
to 10
cent of
biotite
(’12‘11111112311-1131 has
r1111". Granitization
me rock.
11 the
fol1a1111111 to
11111111011 foliation
Q11cs a:1 marked
a112nn1sn; gives
111111311 alignment
11:11:65. whose
ﬁni- flakes,
E11 fine
in.
has
1111113011 aC1 small-scale
snmU-walc development
Licwl
! 11f
11111'17hj1111111as11c felspars.
1e1<np111.
caused
of porphyroblastic

(e) Biotite garnet gneisses
1'1
map is
1110\11‘1 1111
'11-; shown
1,11 be
13.11: 11r~Qc
111-:
The 11511);
only 11cc111‘1‘cn1'e‘11
occurrence of 111115
this 10:11
rock type
large enough
enough to
on the
the map
high
11‘11 111
l1h11mha. which
11.111111 11f
isolatcd 1111;:e
11“? isolated
the
outcrop 11f
of Nd111l11.
Nduni, south
of Ithumba,
which form.
forms :1a 11511
hill 111‘1'1‘
over 100
ft. high
apccklci
in 111111111"
11121111 in
11 is
(1301-191
hand— spccinmn (60/
51111112111
1115 strike.
clan 15:11:11 along
elongated
along the
In hand-specimen
149) it
is cream
colour, speckled
111111.111
1111‘ foliation.
2111111" the
11111115 along
111 bands
arc a11g11'cd
“111111 are
13101110 11111113
b1ack biotite
111111 black
with
flakes which
aligned in
In 111111‘ec11011
thin section
11>11—g1‘ecn, 11nd
111 dark
3.121 1111 to
from yellow
111 11111111111111:
15 scan
1111. c is
he biotite
the
seen to
be dichroic from
dark b11111:
brownish-green,
and 1111:
the gumch
garnets
plagfn»
orthodasc and
111111 subhcdm]
frac1111‘2d. 31111
much fractured,
pznk. much
bugh: pink,
bright
and with
subhedral 11111111155.
outlines. B11111
Both orthoclase
and plagioof x1111:
1:11 111:
c1396 fclspaz‘s
clase
felspars occur.
occur, the
the 111111“:
latter of
the 111111111193111111
composition of
sodic C111g11giz1xc.
oligoclase. A
A Qccnmi
second 761111»
repre:18; :11
1hc 111111711111411x11111111:
1111111 VELL'LEUUH
31 :1a local
{'95. is
«1111111110. €11cc1111€11
sentative,
specimen E10
60/195,
variation 111
of the
quartzo-felspathic ggneiss
at
1h:
:11'C1‘c C1116 the
111s microscope
1.:11jcr the
('10 1411; under
1‘sscmb1cs 60/149;
c105c1y resembles
11 closely
hand-spcqinmn it
111 hand-specimen
Niknngwwcni. In
Mkongweni.
111311} 111:1‘Q11‘11'111.e.
7L‘1‘11dx1
111.4111}. and
'1‘11'1 turbid,
felspara are
fe1spars
and 3111111111
appear 10
to be
be mainly
plagioclase, 111311111
again 111'
of V1111;
sodic 111
oligoclase
1C:'11.C111‘;C.
111
and
351*
11111111:
1.11
31111311111
51111111
.1
1.11111
c111111‘1c113111111.
composition, with a small amount of orthoclase and microcline.

11.11115 1110:
Estimated
two rocks
are:thew 11111
111‘ these
r11111‘11‘x of
1351111113311 modes
1 141)
60/149
-

01‘11111cl‘11sc
Orthoclase

Microcline
Mxmdinc
P1ug111g1351‘
Plagioclase
”11.11118
Biotite
\111'x1‘1111'1c
Muscovite
(1:11‘11‘1'1
Garnet
Iron 111‘:
ore

..
.

%

%

..

(31.111111
Quartz

{111
195
60/195

.

..

..

..
..

. .

.

.

..

..

..

11
32
.11
44
,
17
17
5<
21
+

H
35

1
12
+
.11
44
16
+
31
+

11119149 Nduni.
Ndunf.
60/149
1111
195 1x111111g111-111,
60/195
Mkongweni.

1.11
S1‘\1.‘»Pﬂ.11
(2) .\11i1\\11’JR|’HIf1SFD
METAMORPHOSED
SEMI-PELITIC

51:11
»::‘\‘ <
SEDIMENTS

;/1

The
511.111 four
114,27”
The 111c1u11‘1o1‘ph115cd
metamorphosed sen11»pc1111c
semi-pelitic 51111111121119
sediments are
are divided
divided into
four 311111115.
groups, viz.:('1)
b111111e gnc
(a) Hornbkndc
Hornblende-biotite
gneisses.
{b}
(b) H111‘nb1cnde
Hornblende gnezssu
gneisses.

1'1")
(c) Homblendc—gamet
Hornblende-garnet gneisseq
gneisses.

(111
(d) Hornbicnde-diopside
Hornblende-diopside gncisscs.
gneisses.
the 1113911111331:
11111111115 the
grade towards
10 grade
lend to
The (13V1S11'1118
The
divisions tend
to ovarian
overlap, and
and to
plagioclase :11111111111011105.
amphibolites. The
The
been made
11011111151111: gncisscs
and hornblende
between homb1endc-b11111
distinction between
distinction
hornblende-biotite1c gne1s.‘33
gneisses and
gneisses has
has been
made
All Ihcsu
hornblende 13101118 content.
1:11 hornblende/biotite
the 101
of the
0:111 of
11-31' cent
13101116 211110111115
1111616 biotite
where
amounts 1:1
to -1)
20 per
total
content. All
these
11.1911111101111111:111 111
t1} metamorphism
rock 13111125
rock
types are
are thought
thought to
to haw:
have dcxclopcd
developed by
of 1911111111}
relatively ﬁns—grained
fine-grained
sedfmems
sediments 111111
with 111211d
marked :a1c111'c1111s
calcareous 12111116111.
content.

16
l6
11.33.2111111
.111111111'—.'1111 111’ 351653.111
(a) Hornblende-biotite
gneisses
, 1' :1a lttxg:
111 the
the area
pass westward
These occupy
large region
region in
the north
north 111"
of the
area and
and pass
westward into
into hornhorn5'
'C‘lLDd : b.
1111:
rttdtN. orcr
blende
gneisses,
the tt't'tnsitinn
transition being:1
being gr
gradual
over aa width
width 111'
of atttcrop
outcrop of
of aa quarter
quarter ul’
of .1a
n1ilc.ll1c3
:1 in
the mafic
1‘1‘l.l.ﬁc minerals
mile. They are
are t\;1ic:1‘1l\'
typically buff
buff .1:
or gr
grey
in colour.
colour, with
with the
minerals arranged
arranged in
in
lawn
511: 9::::d with
.11'1l1 n1t1rc
layers interspaced
more lettcocratzc
leucocratic l:t;.:"3‘.
layers, giving
giving :1a pearl).
poorly deﬁned
defined banding
banding usually
usually
1111
to h.1lf
on :1a 1111:
fine 2:211:12.
scale, though
though lacally
locally alternating
alternating hands
bands 11p
up to
half an
an inch
inch thick
thick were
were noted.
noted.
ln thin
In
thin SL‘L'll'Ul'I
section tl‘lC‘
the hornblende
hornblende is
is found
found to
to he
be plcrmhrnf:
pleochroic 17.1111
from light
light to
to Very
very dark
dark r1livc—
olivegreen.
from yellow
lack. The
green, and
and 1h:
the 131.1111:
biotite dichmi:
dichroic from
yellow to
to dark
dark grccn'sh-brown
greenish-brown or
or black.
The
bin: :1: i3
1131111'11} 33311::itttcd
opaque iron
marginal to
biotite
is usually
associated with
with grains
grains 111'
of opaque
iron or:
ore and
and is
is often
often marginal
to car
or
i:1..-:'5_;r't:1\1n with
intergrown
with the
the ht'vrnblsnde.
hornblende, to
to which
which itit 311n1etin1es
sometimes £10113
shows :1a clear
clear replacivc
replacive relationrelation3l1:}1.
lclspttr pre3cnt
ship. Plagindtts:
Plagioclase felspar
present has
has the
the compnsition
composition 111'
of oligoclnsc
oligoclase (11'
or 11ligocla3'coligoclaseunit-Sine.
Ka3a3i much
andesine. ln
In 3p:::in1:n
specimen 60313-1
60/134 from
from Kasasi
much of
of th:
the original
original rncl:
rock material
material has
has rereCT'V'S'IHHlZCLi
crystallized 1111rlcr
under prc33nrc.
pressure. Most
Most .11'
of the
the hornblende
hornblende and
and b31151:
biotite is
is in
in wisps
wisps and
and grain3
grains
:11: 1120115:
aligned
along 1h:
the 1'11linti11n.
foliation, and
and much
much of
of the
the micrmline
microcline of
of the
the original
original rock
rock has
has been
been
rcplructi
by
l:’1'.:-:‘
artz and
replaced by later quartz
and 11rth<1uletgcz
orthoclase. (351mm.
Garnet, zircon.
zircon, apatite
apatite and
and iron
iron 111‘:
ore occur
occur :13
as
f;:'£:‘\\'[77
,k'\.
accessories.

£71111: :3tfnttttcti
ntodcx listed
H3t in
Four
estimated modes,
in o:'tl::1'
order 111'
of decreasing
decreasing htu‘tthlcnd:
hornblende canicnt.
content, arc:
are:-

60/175
(1

Quartz
Quartz. ,..
()rthoclns:
Orthoclase

M
icmcl i n c
Microcline
Plttgioclasc
Plagioclase
llornblcnd:
Hornblende
Bintit: ...
Biotite.
Acccs311ric3
Accessories

--.-.---.

..
1 .

..
.

.
.

.
.

.

.

,

22
13
l3
22

1

..

I

I

60/143

I
I

‘5

%

25
25
13
13

ﬁ

44
44

55
11

4
4
1
l

52
52
77

I

I
II
I

S8
55

I

60/169
I

1

%

15
15
22
22
57
40
40
44
14
l4
55

60/134
u
%
15
15
'19
19

555
5

(16
33

1
1
1
l

(10'175~M:1511lnni.
60j175-Masalani.

(109'1437T11‘nn1li.
60j143-Twanili.
(1031697Dwn.
60j169-Dwa.
(5.0 1347K113g'13i.
60jI34--Kasasi.

(1’11
(b) I.’..1rrtt',1i.“1111‘1“
Hornblende 15/111311'5
gneisses

'lh:
in aa l1r1121d
linking the
:'t\'::' and
11111
The ht‘.l‘l‘|l)'.k;11{i€
hornblende g:1:i3333
gneisses 111':are mposrd
exposed in
broad hand
band flanking
the 'l'fut
Tiva river
“:1a narrower
narroncr hand
.i the
fairlj. :(1‘111
tznclerlf: 1h:
band :1l.
along
the Athi
Athi river
river, thnnﬂh
though it
it is
is fairly
certain that
that 1hr}
they underlie
the
31:11:1'11:
1111h— 11 :3161'11 1141':
superficial ' 3111l3
soils 1:111.
covering th:
the whole
whole .11
of 1h:
the 3south-western
part nt
of th'
the 3:“:51'1,
area. 'lh:"r
Their 1':3i3t—
resist1111::
3" “1'11113 11nd
ance 111
to crnsinn
erosion .73is 3.114ll.
small, 11nd
and :hcy
they nun-M11“
outcrop only
only in
in riwr
river 'sections
and in
in the
the tli3scctcd
dissected
:':1::.1.1:nt
Ra. "
catchment 111121
area :11'
of :h:
the lTiva.
They 1.1111
vary in
in :nltttir
colour 110211
from ht:11'
buff 1.1
to almmt
almost bl:1:“k.
black, according
according
1.“.
" minerals.
miners. 3, \‘x'hcr:
to their
their 1'11r11311‘.
content 1E1
of mafic
Where :\ptt3tl.‘cs‘
exposures 111':
are continunns.
continuous, :13
as in
in SIECIClk‘S
stretches .11'
of
"
D'l'i“
.1111l
Tl‘-'[1
1h:
the Tiva and DiEu rivers, 1'11:
the :11l11111'
colour 111:1:2‘:
index :hangm
changes rapidly.
rapidly mcr
over 3ht1rt
short tli3tt5t1ccs.
distances, and
and '11
in
I. :LL‘L‘S ['"1C
’1]. hantlul
:5 ftttn“.
1‘:'.1:"f:1n 01'
" i1 to
11) tens
places
the l‘Ouim
rocks are clearly
banded 1111
on “.111
all 3:4
scales
from :a1. fraction
of 2111
an inch
of
[611‘ Of
1
teat. Along
53.1.1112 1h:
[21:1 river
"i131 11.1t'tl111:31 .11"
lltu llCt the
lﬁl
.‘tl
:111t1tt1i11 bands
h=
feet.
the Tiva
north-west
of Ikutha
the 91:133.:3
gneisses contain
of T‘lu
reddish
111111111191.thi: 3:13.33.
“:11“ :‘1‘111‘1'111'111al1l:
quartzo-felspathic
gneiss, 11:11
perfectly
conformable with
with the
the 31rf.;:
strike and
and “hi:
which, while [11iL‘5l
often
a3
.3' :ltej.
as ltttl:
little :13
as 1.1.1
two tcct
feet tl“11:A_
thick, :ztnl“:
can be traced
traced 1111
for 3:1:r21l
several mil:
miles as
they :11:
cut mu:
successive 111:“:11111cr3
meanders
01'
:5: in
hen they
of th:
the r:\;..
river. .lantctimrs
Sometimes 81:3
these911:111ti3'
bands 1'c.1:l1
reach .11..1tlt'&tl3
hundreds 111
of feet
in thicknc33.
thickness, 1.1when
they 111':
are
311111111
20- 15:13:13.
.uf33cs. S:'mila:'l1'
shown 1121
on the
the 11111.1
map :13
as 1.111111%
quartzo-felspathic
or granitoid gneisses.
Similarly nthcr
other bands
bands
11:-1:1
31.... 11: limestone,
1111:311111:. hornblende-diopside
571113.33.
:.-.3 :13.
and lenses .1."
of 1.1;.
crystalline
gneiss, £110.111.:
biotite ggneiss
etc. are
are
5111:119
..
11:4
133111
1hr:
:11::'n~:'1111c 315d:3
11::1 the
1h;intercalated with the horn'nluntl:
hornblende gneisses. In all the microscope
slides want
examined
'

~

_1‘

,

.

'

,

'

u

_

17
hornblende is
quentlx has
has 5111.13.
hornblende
is strongly
strongly pleeehfoie
pleochroic in
in shades
shades of
of olive-green
olive-green and
and he
frequently
small
amounts
placement. 111:1
being
amounts of
of b10111:
biotite 111
in contaet
contact with
with 11.
it, sometimes
sometimes as
as :1a 1L
replacement,
the latter
latter being
1111;111‘111'e
grey—1111111111 L1r
specimen (103131.
dichroic from
from straw-yellow
straw-yellow to
to dark
dark grey-brown
or black.
black. 111
In specimen
60/121 1l1e
the
131111111: occurs
wide angles
1L1 111:1
111111111011 and
biotite
occurs as
as shreds
shreds :11
in 11L11111le11dc1111
hornblende at wide
angles to
the foliation
and neeasionall}
occasionally

:19
as cores
cores 1:)
to hornblende
hornblende masts?
crystal

1221' mates. suggesting
.
~'..11g here
aggregates,
here aa replacement
replacement of
of 11101116
biotite 11}
by

hornblende.
hornblende. 1h1111'1h
though in
in one
one part
part 1f
of the
the slide
slide biotin:
biotite is
is seen
seen 1:1
to be
be followed
followed 11};
by hornblende
hornblende
11111111111
:11:- ilidcs
without replacement.
replacement. Quartz
Quartz 1‘1L1e111'3
occurs in
in all
all the
slides examined.
examined, and
and in
in all
all but
but one
one
plagioelase lelspm‘
111111.11 :11111 constituent,
e1111<:111e:1
12111351111
in c1’1n1pnsiLiL111
plagioclase
felspar 15
is an
an important
ranging in
composition from
from acid
acid
aligoel
lass 111
11111L111se felsptn
oligoclase
to andesine.
andesine. ()r
Orthoclase
felspar oeenz‘s
occurs 1n
in varying
varying 31110111113
amounts in
in 1111.191
most L11~
of the
the
seetiom
511:1e 1n
pinuioelnse 1R
sections, but
but 1111erc1e1111e
microcline occur
occurs5 111111,'
only 1n
in 111:
the slide
in whEeh
which plagioclase
is lacking.
lacking. 111?;
This
5111113.
slide, speLimen
specimen (10519—1.
60/194, 110111
from Kanndui.
Kaandui, is
is 111L1e11
much ﬁner
finer in
in grain
grain than
than normal
normal and
and 1x
is
111111151
quartz and
‘stdllized 111:1
almost sehistnse.
schistose. Excepz
Except where
where quartz
and feIx‘par
felspar have.
have been re-crystallized
the com?—
consti111e11t
tuent n11'nera1s
minerals 1111
all 511011
show 91111::Lr1ing
shattering and
and 51.111111
strain eIfeets.
effects, :15
as :1a 1119111:
resu},t of
of 311011;
strong shearing.
shearing.

present as
Miner'- 1: present
E11. 111':Minerals
as assessuries
accessories in
the 111.11‘11bl:11:1
hornblende c gncls<e<
gneisses are
are 111111316.
biotite, garnet.
garnet,
z‘irL‘vn. apatite
{.131 1:: and
\11L11\T11e11e and
111 speL§111en
10811hypersthene
zircon,
and iron
iron ores.
ores, (111:!
and in
specimen 111.1
60/108
and (llopulde.
diopside.
Snme “1111mm
Some
estimated modes
are:modes are:
,

(10 1.0

60/120

I

Quartz
Quartz
(rhino-chm:
Orthoclase
Microelin:
Microcline1

,
.
.

Plagioeli 5e
.
Plagioclase
Hornblende
llornblen de
8101116. ..
.
Biotite.
Other
Other miner-L115
minerals

.
.
.

I

77

ISl1
.+.

(101131
60.5310
60/121 160/2101

I

%

%

0/

1-

I

55
55
22
22

.
.

60/153

I

[1

15
*

.

..

%

601153

U

20
.7
~~

i

I

+
m
2
2

%

40
4(0)
S8
~7

45
4‘5.
15
15

I

35
35
12
12

l1
.
1l

(101194
I

ﬂ

%

3J3
35
35

62
62
16
16

(10
108‘
60/108

(1

I

i

i

2
2
33

II
I

I

R8
22
:2

55
55
10
10
2
T.
33

.

60/194

60309
60/209
I

%

0

40
L)
4g
35

35
7"
8H

2
6*
1:1"

CI‘
1

I

II

i

%

53
53
10
10
.

35
25
8.1;
2
Z
2
3

I

I

*‘Md
"'Mainly 11011
iron ore.
ore.
60.1“1207K'130L1.
60/120-Kisou.
60515371311111
60/153-Diliu.
60.“1217Ng\\':13e.
60/121-Ngwate.
60‘11‘2107Mbt'1tu.
60/210--Mbatu.
601“]
OSAMuthu 11gw01 .
60/108-Muthungwoi.
(105194
Kmndni.
60/194-Kaandui.
(111131.19
K171.
60/209-Kazi.
Hum11.911.11111'L'111‘1111 gneisses
1:11q 1
(c) Hornblende-garnet
‘

1

Y

.

'

v

4

The
The aspect
aspect 111
in 111C
the ﬁeld
field 111‘
of 111:
the 110111111:11de~gar11:1
hornblende-garnet gnclwcx.
gneisses 1.101111%
points 111
to that
their being local
11111111511115 111‘
variations
of {he
the 1111rnblet111c
hornblende g11efs<es
gneisses 11in 11.11.1311
which two
two of
of 111:
the three
three exposure»
exposures were
were 1'111111LE.
found,
lying ennfurrnahly
3.11 their
their strike.
strike. In
[11 no
111.1 cm:
hemeen the
the two
inn 1‘L1e1L
131L105
lying
conformably to
case were
were eontne
contactss between
rock types
found. however,
11011.: 111’. and
Land the
111: sedimentary
52:1111181‘1131‘} origin
urigzn L11.‘
found,
of 1119
the 111.11‘11111e11Llc-gar11L1
hornblende-garnet gnskge:
gneisses L‘L11111L11
cannot
pmven. Tlie
11111 xpeL‘inmm
HI) 1 27 from
51.3111111ed in
.11 thin section, 1’60/127
1111 1‘21
be regarded as proven.
The two
specimens examined
18:1 from
111.1111 Makaiye,
\l:.i\:1'\L-. 111‘:
111-1 outcrops
‘LWLllL‘l'UP\ separated
\L‘FJ
1‘1l ‘by six
Nzauni and 60/188
are 1‘1“
from
in the field
:TLi‘CTS 01
_. ' T'L‘llll_\' lzl'L‘
1111311111111. mun-11111
miles, and apparently
are 111‘:
not parts
of C119
one Ccontinuous
outcrop. In hand-specimen both
Tinned. L131
111 eulo’Ln‘.
111111 foliation
111113111111. poorly
1.1.1
are fine-grained,
dark1; 1:grey-brown in
colour, with
marked by a fine\L‘afc alaL
:.'.1'L1n L11
leLJLL
and
‘ie bands.
11119111:
l_'11LlL=:' the microscope
:111L‘1‘1w‘L'L1p: both
110111
scale
alternation
of leucocratic
and 111311111L1L
me1anocratic
Under
$1311
:11 b:
L11LL1L11111L in
:11 olive-green,
1‘111'11e-g7eeﬂ. :15)?
1:11:11 111111
show 112::
the 11:1:‘1111'1L-11Lle
hornblende to
be pleochroic
associated
with 11111:;11:
opaque 5111-11
iron (are.
ore,
and pale
1111‘: pink
711:1}: gL11'ncts.e1111-L1dr.;l
1‘1'11e11:1'e:l. 111::
and
garnets, euhedral 111'
or s11bl1LLl1
subhedral.11 11ml
and fractured,
but 111111.111:
without L111111113L=d
embayed 1.1111.out1111L'R. 11112111
' plagioclase
'
'
.\11 +
~ 11‘.
‘
‘ 1-11.”;1i11‘ﬁt'31e11e
lines.
The only felspar is
of composition
An,o
(labradorite).
Hypersthene
1" a11.111.11.111:
“‘ 'and‘ an
z accessory in
311.1111
1N1. .1
is
major LL1:1~11111.1113
constituent in 60/127
60/188,
and is strongly 111L1:1C111L11:_
pleochroic,

~-

18
m
13.2114. Y
Y = yellow-green
» :Juw-gt'ccn and
mm! Z
X ::
tvm'tic Justin‘s
.11 (311
118C? \x't
c1): it
1.
x.\ 2
= pink,
= 1:11:11).
blue. Diopside
occurs 0.113
only in
60/188
where
1‘ L;
is
a I'i‘uiJQf
major CUTMUZLCTC,
constituent.

The n‘u‘dw‘
modes ‘11.
of ihcsc
these I‘m‘
two rocks
were cxiimnmt‘]
estimated 1151*as:The
1c» were
60 117
I

Qtttn‘t/
Quartz.. .

..

.

Hugh 5130
Plagioclase
..
11011113101111:
Hornblende

60/127
1‘

..

I

60
188‘
60/188

u

,
%

(l

v

55

I

50
SO

%

41
41

I

v
- .

+‘

15
15

..
Biotite..
Binnie . _
Diopsidc
Diopside
I’UDCI‘SIhCNC
Hypersthene..
Gamet.. .
Unmet.
[ton on:
Iron
ore

..

..
..

:

..
..
..
..

--'

I
i
I
I
I\

8‘8

18
18
22
23
13
.‘3V

25
25
S8
2
2

60
1ZTiHomMcndc—h)persthcnc—gurnct gntixﬁ.
$7;a
60/127-Hornblende-hypersthene-garnet
gneiss, Nzauni.
(KO
1N8 r1lornblcntic—diopstdc-gnrnct gncf'xg.
\lukuiyc’.
60/188-Hornblende-diopside-garnet
gneiss, Makaiye.
‘s‘W‘n‘V
11/3
(d) [[wtnt’v'ftitu‘vt'~dit)/}\M’L’
Hornblende-diopside g’i
gneisses

The
in cohnt‘.
The hurt]hluttisdinpﬁidc
hornblende-diopside gncisscs'
gneisses are
are dark
dark grey
grey in
colour, of
of mcditlm
medium 0:
or countcoarse
gram.
grain, and
and tun-“1;.
usually fohatcd
foliated mm
on aa ﬁns
fine 50.110
scale '0}
by the
the concentration
concentration of
of the
the mclanocruiic
melanocratic
mincmls tn
. :11 laycrx
In thin
minerals
in m'
marked
layers. In
thin section
section the
the hnmblcndc
hornblende is
is wen
seen to
to he
be p1cnchmic
pleochroic from
from
Ifght to
Entcrgt‘mm with
\xith diupéde.
{dimly pleochroic
plcncht'oic in
in light
light
to dark
dark nlixc
olive green.
green, and
and intergrown
diopside, faintly
light bluer
blueg‘ccns.
from pink
greens. What's
Where hypersthcnc
hypersthene nucttrx‘
occurs it
it ix
is strongly
strongly plcochruic
pleochroic from
pink to
to green.
green. In
In
\pccimcn
157 from
specimen bl.)
60/157
from Ndnwni
Ndoyani thcz‘c
there ix
is clear
clear cxldcnce
evidence of
of reﬁnement
replacement at
of both
both diopsidc
diopside
and
and hyperﬁhcnc
hypersthene b}
by horn‘tﬂcndc.
hornb~ende, aa gnud
good dad
deal 01
of iron
iron or:
ore having
having been
been thrown
thrown out
out in
in thc
the
procc s. In
In [11:
nf red-httmn
process.
the same
same spectmcn
specimen are
are aa fen
few 11:1c
flakes of
red-brown biotin:
biotite derived
derived from
from hnrn~
hornbicndc.
is andssinc
in
blende. Plagtnclnic
Plagioclase OQQLN‘S
occurs in
in :111
all ths
the sections
sections namined
examined and
and is
andesine execpt
except in
5pccimen
119. from
KLiLtknhx where
1\ OhgoghtSC-dﬂdcéﬂ:C.
specimen 60
60/118,
from Katakolo,
where itit is
oligoclase-andesine, and
and is
is accmnpunied
accompanied hf;
by

inthndasc.
orthoclase.

P‘s‘tim‘gttcd modes
adCN of
1mt‘nblcttdc»d[opitdc gnciﬁcs
Estimated
of thc
the hornblende-diopside
gneisses arctii
are: -

I

I

i

Quartz
Quartz.. _ .
Orthochtsc
Orthoclase

Plagiocluac
Plagioclase
Biotite
Biotite..
Homblcndc
Hornblende
Diopsidc
Diopside
Hypersthcnc
Hypersthene
Garnet.. .,
Garnet
Aputitc
Apatite.. _
Iron org.
ore..
Iron

.
A

.
.
.
_ ,
.
.
_
... ,

.
.

I

.
.
.
...,
. II
.
_
. .
I

I

..

I
I

60 161
60/161

I

II

-%

7
>77

55
55
-.
28
23
16
1t.»
.,
11
_,
+

-

..L
I

(\(1 180
60/180

(10157
60/157

-%

%

21)
-.20

-

77

I

I

I

i

i
I

45
45
11
23
23
15
15
13
13
-~
11
2

61
61

+

12
12
4:4

,i
II

I

,- ,
-.TI

11
22

! 60/118
I

1%
I
5
I

I

I

i

I

I

15

47
7

12
12
h8

..\8
"7
22
33

16 » Roam.
60/161-Koala.
.157! Ndoyani.
60/157-Ndoyani.
601'1SO—Lithainga.
60/180-Uthainga.
1 IS—Ktitukolo.
60/118-Katakolo.
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This
rock upcs.
x'ct’y \‘ut-x'it
_ g aqpccts—plagiocla
This section
section wmpmcg
comprises nnly
only tum
two rock
types, oi?
of very
varying
aspects-plagioclase sc
Lirl‘tptOlitL‘S
natd <1Himanilc
amphibolites and
sillimanite gnciascs‘.
gneisses.

.

19
L

.

‘

,.

[1H Plagioclase
PL‘LL’JL‘L'JL.LL.1L‘ LL‘t'ii'”1L‘L'.“‘LL)1L1‘.L'L,1
(a)
amphibolites
The field
l'Ll‘lélliUUShE‘i" L52.
L'Ln'f
The
field relationships
of the
the plagiueinx'e
plagioclase Lunphihnlitcs
amphibolites L‘LitilLl
could usually
usually he
be (1:1:
determined
\\with
1th 50:11:
L: 01'
trend of
some deg
degree
of eei‘tLLi:
certainty, and
and proved
proved that
that they
they are
are eL>tL11‘11‘1:'te
conformable with
with the
the trend
of
:11L'.L1L‘1:s
the rocks in
in their
their Vie:n'
vicinity,. Lir
or :c
are l‘nnnu‘
found in
in eomm‘mahle
conformable L'L1n1;LL'1.
contact with
with other
other I'OL‘kS.
rocks, and
and
all L‘LrL'
we of
:11. As
Lm mentioned
all
are L‘L‘D‘Ll'ui‘lﬁd
considered 1L1
to be
of Sidllltc‘l‘zl'dl'}
sedimentary 01'
origin.
As :LlL‘L'
already
mentioned there
there is
is ‘LaL
gLaLluatinn
the plagioclase
plagioclnxc lphlliollIC:
graduation 111E
of types
types between
between the
amphibolites hid
and the
the hL11‘11blend-Lut‘mn‘inﬁ
hornblende-bearing
gncisses.
1L1'L‘L1 in
pyroxene
gneisses. RL‘JL'l
Rocks inel
included
in 1hi<
this section
section are
are those
those with
with :1a high
high amphiholc
amphibole/pyr'Oxene
L'L‘iniL'nt
ll are of
ex— green
content and
and :1a fairly
fairly L'alcie
calcic plt-LgiLiL'lasL'
plagi'Oclase. .-All
of fairly
fairly L'Lmrae
coarse grain.
grain, (lurk
dark gr
grey-green
to
bliL‘k :n
11‘. speckled
with white
“11E tL' L‘Vr
pale 1.3L
11k fels‘par;
ELali
is Us
131'1x' ffairly
r1_
to black
in L‘LilL'iLi
colour,
speckled with
or pale
pink
felspars. Foliation
is
usually
\wli
km 5‘
inLllxidnal Lr
.5: dls and
well ma:
marked
by alignrnentx
alignments L11
of individual
crystals
and the
the tendenL‘}
tendency iL>1
for thL
the Ielspars
felspars to
to
LJLLLLr
LL'tL' layers.
ill)CtS. In
1n thin
CndC is
occur 111
in L111<
discrete
thin sLetion
secti'On the
the hornbl
hornblende
is toLLl
found to
to l":
be 13lL.L1L'nLoiL
pleochroic in
in
olive
'nmetir
Shims
olive green.
green, and
and sometimes
shows L‘lctir
clear eVidenL‘e
evidence of
of replacing
replacing Lliops‘ide
diopside andiin‘
and/or
hypei'stltcne. the
the lii'rnhl
enLL' itself
replacement by
l\'.1
hypersthene.
hornblende
itself sintL‘LtmLs
sometimes Showing
showing replacement
by bionic.
biotite. No
LgLLLLr‘Lz.
lliunLi in
the only
mi‘yi‘ig from
from
quartz wax
was found
in an}
any mi
of 111:
the \‘lELiL'S
slides and
and the
only telspnr
felspar is
is plagiLaL'lase.
plagioclase, varying
lindfkiinx.‘
(diet;1514 from
Maindnn 11ml EH
andesine to
to lt‘LhrzaLlLJi‘itL‘.
labradorite.
Calcite occurs
'Occurs in
in specimen
specimen (l1
60/159
from Maindunduni
as
lu'tutL' patehm‘
with hornblende.
rare. ben'ig
lobate
patches intergi‘mVn
intergrown with
hornblende. Other
Other LuleiL‘
calcic ntinei‘nis
minerals are
are rare,
being
"gresemcd only
both in
amounts.
represented
only l3;
by aphenc
sphene :LnLl
and apatite.
apatite, both
in Iran:
trace amounts.

Eatiz'itLL‘LCLi modes
nudes CHI"
{UHO‘ASEW
Estimated
are 3
as follows:-

(30.3113

60159
60/159
I

6°1

Plagioclnse
Plagioclase
Biotite L .
Biotite..

Hornblemlc
Hornblende
Diopside
Diopside

.
.
.
... .

llypcrsthene
Hypersthene
Calcite..
Calcite ,.
.
Apntite
.
Apatite...
Sphene
.
Sphene... L
Iron UTE
ore
.

.
... .
.
.
.
.
...

L
.
.
L
. .
.

....

. .

. .

.
.

”a
%

25
IS
7,
r37
67

-

'7
1'
W,

-,L.
- »
1l

I

I

I
I

m%
31
31
22
('15
65
W
-W
1t

+1
W

1l

60176
60/176

(1111201
60/201
I

I
I

%
“7
25
25
~
55
55
20
21‘}
-i
77

-

- .
~
+
-7,

I

%L.
52
52
I

T

I

I

3x
38
x8

-

I

7 .
.-L
I7

I

2Z

7

I

60 145
60/145

%
1'.)
4—1
44
7
1“
37
“1.8?
18
. 7

l

6031B
rhltix‘iLLL
60/113-Mavia.
6011597Mnindunduni.
60/159-Maindunduni.
(.3011764Ngomnno.
60/176-Ngomano.
01201 \Vuthoni.
60/201-Wathoni.
60,.
I4577K1111nthenu.
60/145-Kimathena.

HI) Sillimanite
51111 Edwin gneisses
:21L'1'55'L’3
(b)

01113;
'1'.t found,
{ULIUCL in
in the
ple
Only on:
one :‘L'nrcsentatixc
representative 131
of this
this rock
rock type
type was
the nose
nose L11
of 1!.a plunging
LintiL‘line
Kabingn. It
is poorly
1n Lira:
na
tr
anchm and
anticline <1ong
along :hL'
the rnilwqx
railway at
at Kabingo.
It is
poorly exposed
exposed in
drainage
trenches
and
15 not
not thought
thought to
to exceed
exceed 31.1
it in
in thiL'aL'm
haxfng been
me: a r11). 6\
:nLis
30 ft.
thickness, its
its outcrop
outcrop having
been necessarily
exaggerated on
map. In
In hand-specimen
hand—specimen ((311
l,_1 it
it is
fri'L'te. white
white
rated
on the
the map.
(60/172)
is of
of medium
medium grain
grain, £11111},
fairly friable,
.md
purpl; in
in Lalnur.
latter Line
LlLs. Under
Under the
1111c1‘osc0pe
and purple
colour, the
the latter
due to
to mLlL'r}
powdery iron
iron 0x1
oxides.
the microscope
:hL' sillimanite
sillimnnitc is
is seen
occur in
in felted
L131 ﬁne
111nm enelnscd
in a:1 quartz
the
seen to
to occur
felted clusters
clusters of
fine fibres
enclosed in
quartz
matrix,
minerals are
matrix. Associated
Associated minerals
are :‘Litile.
rutile, in
in stnh‘n).
stubby prisms
prisms and
and anhedral
anhedral grainﬂ.
grains, unhcdral
anhedral
31511119
of opaque
iron ore
and lesser
Sever amounts
of translucent
red iron
grains of
opaque iron
ore and
amounts of
translucent red
iron oxideL
oxide. Its
mode
[[5 mode
was estiznntLd
per L‘L'nt.
was
estimated 11%:(31131‘12
as: - Quartz 47
47 per
cent, 5fllinmnite
sillimanite 50
50 per
per L'L'nt.
cent, rutilc
rutile l1 per
per cent.
cent, ie
iron
minerals ..2 per
per cent.
minerals
cent.
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MLL \ML')RPHUSLI) C
‘Ll(_’\RE;DLS SEDIMENTS
Sunntzzx‘rq
(4) METAMORPHOSED
CALCAREOUS

'1 hL L3;_\'11L'L3:
C>L111E111\C5 of
at this
in the
thL classiﬁcation
for the
the
The
only representatives
this elas<
class L11
of rock
rock in
classification adopted
adopted for
urea an
limestoa OthL'r
rLiLlL‘; \Kith
area
are 111-.
the eiystalline
crystalline limestones.
Other rocks
with aa lesser
lesser calcareous
calcareous content
have
content have
been
1L9 hornhicndie
included with
with the
been classified
classified as
hornblendic gneisaes
gneisses anti
and :11:gn1atitc%.
migmatites, and
and included
the pelitie
pelitic
11111.1
semi—paling rocks,
reeks}. 01‘
111ign121tites,
and semi-pelitic
or 13:1:
the migmatites.

20
2t)
(a) C‘t'fi‘s‘rali'ittc
Crystalline iitittas'rtittt‘s'
limestones
of
121 width
sometimes reaching
lenses sometimes
and lenses
hands and
is bands
occur as
These occur
These
reaching 4a thousand
thousand feet
feet in
width of
to
eite up
grains ct
ting grains
L111 .1 hin grain.
course in
Very coarse
are very
All are
outcrop. All
outcrop.
grain, that
that at
at ()tekil
Otekilawa
having
of eat
calcite
up to
of grev
red and
to light
\shi te to
pure white
range from
Colours range
diameter. Colours
in diameter.
cm. in
22 em.
from pure
light red
and shades
shades of
grey and
and
parts ot"
ditle tent parts
in different
widely in
colour often
The colour
blue—grey. The
blue-grey.
often varies:
varies widely
of the
the same.
same outcrop.
outcrop, and
and
of the
:n‘Ltous outcto
identitﬂng diset‘tin
criterion for
used as
be used
not be
could not
could
as 21a criterion
for identifying
discontinuous
outcropss of
the same
same
h‘ '1a colorimetric
ste Ll by
mm c tL
thelliirger
lrom all
Specimens from
hand. Specimens
hand.
all the
larger outcrops
outcrops were
tested
colorimetric method
method
‘RC cpt 60.1124.
rccntage at
and
and found
found to
to contain
contain 21a small
small ppercentage
of dolomite
dolomite except
60/124, from
from Kusaala.
Kasaala.
.1s single
usually as
the exposures
in the
Graphite occurs
Graphite
occurs in
the majority
majority of
of the
exposures examined.
examined, usually
single ﬂakes
flakes
and
enclosed in
large lenses
in large
occasionally in
but occasionally
rock but
the rock,
throughout the
dissentioo ted throughout
disseminated
lenses enclosed
in and
the area.
of the
boundary of
northern boundary
the northern
on the
Kamstoi. on
At Kamstoi,
limestone. At
the limestone.
to the
marginal to
marginal
area, such
such
hand—picked speci»
of aa hand-picked
section of
microscope section
A microscope
ore. A
graphite ore.
as graphite
worked as
being worked
are being
lenses are
lenses
specidiameter tntergrotsn
in diameter
mm. in
5 mm.
to 5
up to
in ﬂakes
shows graphite
this ore.
men of
men
of this
ore, (10.1190.
60/190, shows
graphite in
flakes up
intergrown
phlogopitc and
amounts of
small amounts
.cinted with
felspar and
and felspar
with quartz
with
quartz and
and a..
associated
with small
of apatite.
apatite, pWogopite
and
estimated as
was estimated
the slide
graphite content
The graphite
green mica.
a pale
pale green
mica. The
content of
of the
slide was
as 3U
30 per
per cent.
cent.
tins and
1.s disseminated
hoth as
occur both
rntrl'iles occur
the marbles
in the
m inertils in
tt‘ecessor;y minerals
Other accessory
Other
disseminated grains
and :1s
as
tend
knots tend
Such knots
cm. Such
10 cm.
than 10
more than
01 more
diameter of
reach aa diameter
seldom reach
which seldom
lenses which
and lenses
knots and
knots
117 front
knot specimen
surlaces . One
out sharply
stand out
to stand
to
sharply on
on weathered
weathered surfaces.
One such
such knot,
specimen (10
60/ 117
from a.a
11nd found
sectioned and
\RLts sectioned
work: ngs was
graphite workings,
Is: nstot graphite
the Kamstoi
01 the
south- east of
miles south-east
ttso miles
point two
point
found
ot
small amounts
\sith small
hut with
itiieroeline but
Lhiet‘ly microcline
felspars chiefly
cloud}, fe1spars,
of cloudy
mainly of
consist mainly
to consist
to
amounts of
orthoeluse and
nod plagioclase
pkzioclrtse (oligoclase).
(oligoelnsei. Other
minerals present
present in
in significant
significant amounts
amounts
orthoclase
Other minerals
to colourless
brmsn to
pale brown
elongated belbs
in cle‘.tr.
quartz in
relies. quartz
carbonate relics,
are carbonate
are
clear, elongated
be1bs and
and pale
colourless
trace amounts.
in trace
iron ore
sphcne and
Aputite. sphene
phlogopfte. Apatite,
phlogopite.
and opaque
opaque iron
ore occur
occur in
amounts.
mest mes. and
the l:limestones,
l‘LiiFlj! eotumon
is ua fairly
Quartz is
common constituent
constituent of
of the
and chalcedony
chalcedony oceurs
occurs
in large
ite oLL'urs
Seapol
from l‘sluthtutyxsoi
no mo from
specimen 60/106
in specimen
in
M uthungwoi. Sea
polite
occurs in
large grains
grains in
in specimens
specimens
is associated
in Lla side
nd (1104
Kasrtsi and
r10 lull front
60/141
from Kasasi
60/164 troni
from \luittt
Mutula,L1 and
and in
slide of
of the
the lCtUCl‘
latter is
associated
phlogopitc. Forstetute
saith phlogopite.
with
Forsterite occurs
occurs “idelt‘.
widely, sometimes.
sometimes altering
altering to
to talc.
talc. 1n
In specimen
specimen
seen
is seen
the e\::‘eme
in the
riter in
Tim river
the Tiva
\\";t;1111ut11 on
from Waamata
(11] 208 from
60/208
on the
extreme south-east
south-east s'cupolite
scapolite is
impure.
interesting its
is interesting
specimen is
last specimen
This last
rounded grains.
large rounded
in large
in
grains. This
as being
being particularly;
particularly impure,
the bulk
one third
up one
making up
aggregates. making
black mineral
greenish black
of greenish
knots of
knots
mineral aggregates
third of
of the
bulk of
of the
the
to settpolite
ti111 to
in Litticl
in colour.
pink in
being pink
rock. the
rock,
the calcite
calcite groundmuss
groundmass being
colour. In
addition
scapolite the
the toiiow
following minerals
minerals were
inbrown
out sphene.
ing
were identiﬁed
identified in
in this
this sectionzripinkish
section: -pinkish
sphene, :1p.1:i;c_
apatite, (.[Ll.1ll,'.
quartz.
itctinolitc.
11ml actinolite.
diopsidc and
diopside
(5) .1.\‘111,'v.t\;t11s:
MIGMATITES
L1

in the
hornblende uncimes
loci-.l't in the
and locally
of
of the
the urea
area and
the hornblende
gneisses in
the centre
centre there
intern isinu of
the intermixing
in the
rock» that
rocks
that are
are c?t.‘1r:tcterisLL.
characterised by
of itiincr.1l
mineral aggregates
1-11 \ls\ Cile‘ltts
(DIXIJSZ.
contrast, inking
taking the
the form
form of
of lcucoc
leucocratic' host-rocks
enclosing lenses and
Csl'l
lC‘ contortions
.
L‘h.tz‘.1
.1"L- characterised
The”. are
churustcr‘. They
-11oc1‘:itic character.
schlieren of me1anocratic
by acute
on a
semi-ply.
in a.1 semi-plastic
h.l~t in
lohlng whilst
tight folding
of tight
indicrt‘..‘.e of
SCRiC. indicative
small scale,
small
state. Where such rocks

east
the east
in the
In
lif't‘
are outcrops
outcrops 11of
r} market
ofi very
marked

r;

thet‘co to
lets rounded
is Often
are weathered
to s1':‘1;'u‘1:h
smooth mourn-Luvs
pavements ot'
or low
rounded eros'irn
erosion residuals.
residuals, (is
as is
often lite
the
4
prose
which than»
dip. which
1.1:Li dip,
detL r111 tn: their
toss h. r to
l ' possible
case, it is usually
to determine
their titerull
overall sstrike and
always prove
to
in good
1 L1 pattern.
tuner'11. Th:
iC‘lL't‘cl'LtllC coinpoi
to be
be in
good :1L-LL‘7“.
accord withh the
the regii
regional
The 11melanocratic
components of" these
"ocks are
1.:‘L‘ ulu‘rtxs
1‘.
hut the
in; htstrock ssometimes
‘11L‘11. L's. cvntttins
b‘o‘ii‘L and somerocks
always hornblendic,
but
host-rock
contains biotite
ti'ti.»
is. Luttl
this criterion
Me). 111';
kli'»itic'\l.
times 311"":Tltlct"
hornblende,
and :tit iss on
on this
criterion that
that they
are divided.

t'fwt'tri‘ii't‘itnt utigtttivrﬁ.‘
tut
(a) Hornblende
migmatites
'lhe
5:1 it's :1L‘_-.r
the ceri:"e
The lior1i‘ole1‘itie
hornblende inigiitatites
migmatites nest:
occur {is
as t‘tftl‘l‘t"‘w
narrow bands
near the
centre .it'
of the
the arc-.1
area
and
in larger
oog the
‘lxcl L‘Ltst
»\ Hum their
and in
larger LRposan'es
exposures in
in 11‘:
the south-e1;
south-east. .\l
Along
the Tiva river
east oi
of Wathoni
there
is
l1 LnL
«1"1L-‘s's'es.
\‘\ 351‘1‘1 Ein’ls‘ il’llO
'l h'lti‘Ofl westwards
is :1a gz'udtial‘
gradual transition
into hornblende
gneisses, .tnd
and the
the d.‘v.is..1:1
division inarketi
marked
between
»\ typical
"me-’1. (it)
HI
between the
the t‘mo
two types:
types 0:1
on the
the ninja
map is
is on.)
only upproRitnuLu
approximate. A
typical specimen,
60/182

I
~

!!!!!!I

21
Which
1:131:51
biuck inclusions
111111 black
L'L11L‘L1r with
1r. colour
L'rcum in
L1 ‘
11111.1L‘d and
1 .
'1" coarse-grained,
KER-Lining}. is
I'm-1‘11 Kwambagi,
from
cream
which
is
11331655 is
Ictlcocra’LiL‘ facies
the leucocratic
section the
111111 section
111 thin
11L111L11n11gc31odl
of boudinage
form of
1111: form
1113'; the
L'uq 11311111 take
frequently
bodies. In
ortho:111'L‘rL1pcrlhit1'c ortho\l‘lghﬁj, microperthitic
both slightly
1":1L'1‘L1L'131‘g both
1'31
of felspar,
p' 61.101111 :1L'L11. 1‘1 of
L'Lms:'RT. predominantly
Io consist
oL11Lid to
found
including
and
Lmartz and
are quartz
constituents are
;111dc<f11c.()!hcr
of andesine.
LL111. 11.15111 1111 of
the composition
of the
phgioclas: of
L111Li plagioclase
L' 11w and
clase
Other constituents
biotrta
L‘I biotite
amount: of
11.106 amounts
11.1111 trace
\‘ 1101:. .with
L111111:
L'.'1 'L of
per cent
3 per
rL‘L1c11;11g 3
iaLLer reaching
Lh-L' latter
hornblendc, the
hornblende,
the whole,
banded
in colour.
black in
is black
6‘0 163 . is
5LCL11'11‘CU. 60/183,
1' "cs specimen
111L1'L11‘1L ram facies,
[11.- me1anocratic
um. The
iron ore.
11nd iron
and
colour, banded
‘tL‘knc and
in thickness
cm, in
2 em.
L1L‘L1i L111L1.1"L reach 2
311:1: occasionally,reach
11181131131 that
1C11LL1L1.‘LL:L' material
L11. leucocratic
b'.111:"'1\
north buff
with
layers of
and
section
thin section
A thin
foiiution. A
rcgiona} foliation.
111L re~onal
11:111 the
LLL‘L‘nrd with
good accord
111 good
fL'1.1L111L111. in
“an foliation
r .1Lk a:1 wavy
the rock
x: the
give
1.1.13 cut
gm across
LLLrnLL such
sum aaILLzLL1L'11'111L'
1:11:1' and
and shows
#1111191 it
11 to
to consist
consist of
of quartz
quartz and
ortho—
was
leucocratic layer,
and orthoof
patches of
1L1ba‘1e patches
ilkdcﬁncd lobate
occasional ill-defined
\uILh occasional
111;"111sr11111L. with
sometimm microperthitic,
61.13113 sometimes
L'LLS-L' felspar,
clase
amphi111ngiL1L'1'L152 amphiVirtuaHy plagioclase
arc virtually
SL‘L'L1L111 are
E1115 section
1'11 this
1:115. in
111012111L1'Lr1111L' layers
The me1anocratic
l11§FIUC"1‘.J. The
myrmekite.
n11neralx.
Other minerals,
L1r1Licsix1c. Other
and andesine.
hornblend: and
of hornblende
eLL1'1111gc of
L"L1;'.1:11 percentage
a1111o<t equal
11:1 almost
11.131 an
11015155. with
oolites,
apatite.
orth'ochlsc. apatite,
ore, orthoclase,
iron ore,
opaque iron
hypurxthcnc. opaque
L11‘L' hypersthene,
1111po1"..111L'c. are
their importance,
of their
order of
511 order
in
111.1111: and
and garnet.
garnct,
biotite
n1c1ar1ocruti;
[he me1anocratic
in the
texture in
11111.1sual texture
L111. unusual
Show: an
( humancnzc shows
from Chumanenze
(1U 1').7 from
SL1'LL1111231 60/197
Specimen
Liggrsgatsx
11f aggregates
L'onsmmg of
b16135 consisting
b'.111'-L'L11L'1L1reLi blebs
with buff-coloured
L1L111L'L1 with
1" dotted
groundmux; is
black groundmass
Its black
111:1» Its
parts.
(31.111t1
in diameter,
C111. in
2 em.
reach 2
iomctimcs reach
Hchs sometimes
Such blebs
17:19pm. Such
1.1:: felspar.
rimmed by
21111115 rimmed
garnet grains
111' garnet
of
terminm
pyramid terminaor pyramid
dome or
and dome
edges and
prESm edges
111111 prism
outline. with
L'r‘» €111 outline,
good crystal
#11111 aL1 good
oflsn show
and often
and
11063125113
or possibly
aﬁcr staurolite
pnz‘LlLiozuorphs after
be pseudomorphs
1119111111';
111.1:11 tbey
\uggc 41» tbat
outline suggests
[IUI‘I\'. T1161:
tions.
Their outline
may be
staurolite or
thL'
111 the
found in
IU".‘-hLTL found
\1LrL nowbere
11111311115 were
111'11LL'11 111L5L
lusirc. tbougb
andalusite,
tbese minerals
the are:1.1:1
area. In 111111
thin \L‘CUUn
section the
iron me.
opaque iron
of opaque
111.115.0115 of
frequent inclusions
11.1111. frequent
L'L11L1L1r witb
1:1 colour
11:11L in
11:11:11
bL pale
>L‘L11 1L1
111':- seen
gu111ets are
garnets
to be
pink
ore.
cry's‘L'Ld
Show good
occasiomdly show
but occasionally
embnjucd 1111111113.
and embayed
Suturid and
have aa sutured
The): generally
They
generally bave
outline, but
good crystal
to dark
from light
111cochroic from
Hor11b1c11dc. pleochroic
:mdcsfnc. Hornblende,
1i andesine.
fobpar is
pm: The
in part.
Tomi in
faces
Tbe felspar
light to
dark
ThL'
11111101111. and
predL11111111111: mafiL'
Is thc
1"1].\:-""cc:1. is
olive-green,
the predominant
mafic mineral,
and hyperﬂhenc
byperstbene also
also occurs,
occurs. Tbe
hombkndc
cent. hornblende
per cent,
26‘ per
p13gEL'1L'1'ass 28
is plagioclase
7.1.x is
:11e rock
of the
parts of
1' '1L' parts
111: mafic
111' tbe
IQJdC of
L'xL1'111'LLIC'L1 mode
estimated
per ccm
3 per
are 3
iron ore
per cent.
10 per
L1:r cum.
12 per
11:.pcrs‘111cr1: 12
Len: hyperstbene
par cent,
47
47 per
cent, game!
garnet 10
cent, iron
cent and
and 'aLL
truce of
of apatite.
apathy
trace
111.31
fjjﬂrrgL migmatites
{1'1} Biotite
1‘1'(\
(b)
I'rorz'
111"! 111~ from
:51 11:11 60/116
11‘ v
proudcd by
1s provided
1111g11'111.1L'\ is
1"} 111:: migmatites
fr." biotite
L"L:1111L11: .11‘
. typical example
A
of tbe
specimen
\'=.i‘.1111LjLL'. The
[71c leucocratic
1cL1L'L1L1';1:.'L' component
LL1r1pL1ncn1 is
ix mineralogically
111:1L'r11Lw1L'L111 11a fairly
1'11.' . typical
L‘Lpiqal biotite
11101118 gneiss,
1:11:13»
Ndulukye.
,1
:11Lco111p11111L111
of tbe
113.111; of
‘mm'. being
L111L'. basic,
:‘ rather
L11L1g'L1L'1119: is
'
11‘
L-'LL'L'11'. tbat
except
the
plagioclase
composition of
of anLiexinL'.
andesine. ItI'L
up
makes up
'h .1L'1L'. makes
to black,
)'e111.1\\-'L111"e.11 to
irom yellow-brown
L1'L'r.:'L1'L‘ from
B'1L1231L‘. dicbroic
1‘»\"‘1:1i:1g. Biotite,
11111.11; twinning.
\1‘11‘65 albite
LL<L1;111}' shows
usually
[11:
L'o11>‘LEL'L1L"11‘1;. In1'1 the
111111L.1:'1.1:1L constituents.
are important
L11‘111L1L‘1L15L‘ are
'LmLi orthoclase
L111L1 ormrt/
rock and
Ihc rock
.11" tbe
L'ci1: of
PC.” cent
12_ per
quartz and
1
:1
mm against
per cent
11111131
makes up
111L1111L' makes
L1111111L111L'11‘Lx biotite
11:1311L1L'TL11'L' components
1L: 65
1151191'
66111 of
of bornhorni
melanocratic
only 2I per
per
cent
1’1L1L1.1\c felspar
1L'51 jL'LL:' bere
here is
is, mostly
111<11"‘1mm;
11:1eL1 again
again andesine.
_'1Li:<'r1L Small
Sma11 amounts
smountx
blende. Plagioclase
untwinned,
L‘ClLi‘C and
and quartz
L111.“11.2: :11<L1
111 specimen
§HLLJH11C71 (1('
2114 from
1111111 Nza
\m the
the plagioclase
111agioc1ux:
of orthoclase
also occur.
occur. In
60/204
dark conipnrlems'.
the dark
111 the
{311% 1.1131
lc'LLL'oL'rrmc parts
111: leucocratic
in the
5.< L11."»L1L'1asc
J'cix'par is
felspar
oligoclase in
but again
again 11111LC19'1L'
andesine in
components.
111. tbe
the latter
11111;? biotite
11:111'L1L occurs
L1L'L'L1r; in
3“; minor
minor amounts
amounzx partly
1111:11‘ replacing
rcphcmg hornblende
hor11b1cr1de and
and pyroxene;
pyroxcnc:
In
ihc E1L1rr1h1c1'rLL'
rtseif seems
@311»; to
1111‘ L" been
11LL11 Licri‘
“d from
from d111ps1de
tbe
bornblende itself
to bave
derived
diopside :111L'1
and 11111351112113
hypersthene, 110111
both
11f‘1111‘1'L‘h
'L'1 .‘STEH
present in
511 significant
<1g1111'1cur1r :1111o11r1ti.
No quartz
quartz or
‘Lxcre 551311.
of
wbich are
still present
amounts. No
or L1rL11L1L'1'Lue
orthoclase were
seen,
and tbe
1h: mode
mod: was
“:15 estimated
L'. ~111c LLS
;11;1g1L1L"1L1sL‘ 33
33 per
per cent,
cent. biotite
Emile 3
3 per
per Lem
and
as plagioclase
cent, hornb1cnd'c
hornblende
4‘3! per
oer L'L':1‘..
L13L111x1'L1L1 71 per
1131‘ LL"‘1'._
1< per
11:? cent
L'L'11'L 11'1L‘I
9.31:1 IL“ and
.1: L‘. iron
:11'1'. ore
1‘1‘L' 1I per
p-L'r
40
cent, diopside
cent, 11;.11L'1'~:'“1L"1L'
hypersthene 15
and apatite
cent
LL"1L eacb.
L' .1

1%L\1\11.\181~1:..
.11: BASEMENT
;\.11 THE
{\111 x ‘1» INTO
1111 INTRUSIVES
(6)
SYSTEM
1'111'L1x
.Lw
111111
1111‘“
_.1L11:::‘.1
L‘Li
mm
111:
11.1iL'111L‘111
nicn‘.
fun and
'L'L:1Li 1:113".
Intrusives tbat bave penetrated into the Basement System 1'.1:'~;~
rocks 31‘;
are few
small,
111 1.1+: recognized
1';'1L'L1'L':1" ' ' bong
LL':111L' LL:
3111:1113. west
L L1:
1k11m. L:a biotite
:iiL'xtiiL' pyroxenite
pg.;L1.\C111"tc :11.
tbose
being :1a 1.1;:
pyroxenite
at Makaiye,
of Ikutba,
at
111:'11‘. 1111'
:11 \;1111§.1.1.:1\L1
1121: s soutb-south-west
\ :11111»5L1u:11-'L~.esr or
lkuiha. 11nd
Wathoni, an olivine
noritetL' at
Yumba, two miles
of Ikutba,
and minor
minor
21'. various
\ 111':L‘.
V'-;11Z1“L'<. all
:11 too
1.1.1. small
5111111 to
..1 map.
may. Some
83:11»: of
of 111.:
pcunmtitcs 112':
acid pegmatitesL'~ at
localities,
the pegmatites
are
.1‘:\L_"\. but
m: are
.LrL' considered
L'.1r,\1L11:1'L'L1 bere
bars for
for convenience.
L'L'11111L'111c11L'L'.
not true intrusives,
11‘
(a)

‘." ‘
Pyroxenite

11.3“ :L' at Makaiye
'L:
‘L‘ 11pm".
1211‘ takes
:11.» [EN
1L1r111 of
Tbe pyroxenite
(specimen.. 60/126)
the form
of
L"
'g tbe
11L strike
.
1.11
1‘LL'1g11r1L1L.r111g hornblende
r1L1r11111L 11L Lg1.c
Lissa; the
elongated along
of 11".;
the neighbouring
gneisses,
the
L"
between
tbe 7.1..»
two bring
being u'Lgfossd
exposed L1111jy1r1
only in (1:1;one art1z‘111
small $1111.11;
gully. It is Lom'dcr:
consideredL1

I

:1a 51"..
slight ridge
Sharr‘
sbarp iL'LiL“
junction
to
to he
be an
an 111...
uItra-

~

22
l'OCl-w
1‘l'C metamorphism.
baai;
311s1':111
.
11dbasic 1111.1"
dyke 111'
or 8111
sill 1'1".1171;11':.'1
emplaced in
in 1111the Basement
rocks 111‘1
before
In hand<p1'1'11111'n
i1. is
is 11111"
1111111111 111'
11'11'I111“ gmin
131 colour,‘. ~;.1‘1'1111'11
specimen it
non-foliated,
of 111
medium
grain and
and 111111.
dark 731113—1511“.
blue-grey in
speckled
"1111 "#111116
'
S1'1:11r1 1.11:"
with
white felspars. In thin
section
the 117:111111111‘111'1‘.
predominant 111111131211
mineral 15:
is :1a i11dcr1h‘1«"111
hedenbergitic
“10'1". p12
' ‘ 1 from
"1".t'.1‘11:)\\
1111112— g1'11':.1 1111'
15 1171
13:15:410-312181"
diopside,
pleochroic
yellow [:1
to 1‘:11"1l'1;“1
medium blue-green.
The 1015131111
felspar is
all plagioclase
'. usually
1151.1:111} <111
11'1'1'1'1511 sa1;~..~~.1ri:"zc11
(labradorite), with strong albite twinning, and is
somewhat
saussuritized 1.1;11‘g111v
margin. .Zplc'inp'c
111'1'111‘ 111
'
"“11
1'L1irl1
ally.
Epidote 111111
and 51117111:
sphene occur
in 5111..
small irregular grains,
and 1113111111
opaque 171111.
iron 111‘1'
ore in
in fairly
large. anhedral
111111311131 grains, always in
in 11111111.".
11.111111 Mas
large
contact with or enclosed by 321111355111.
diopside. The
The mode
was
“.13.”. ’ pm- ﬁx n
.maicd as
as plagioclase
p‘.’
131'." 13;:1111
1..
11'1'111
,1
1.
1. I. iron
estimated
27 per
cent, diopside
70 per cent, 1:11..11
epidote
1 per
cent,
1‘11'1' cent
.‘1'11‘: and 511111.11"
ores 22 per
sphene in
in mm:
trace 11:11'111
amounts.

(3

111
1111111: 11"111111'111'11'
471'the
111' 1111.1111111'11111
In 1.111:
the biotite
pyroxenite :11
at “111110111.
Wathoni, spC1"111"i
specimen 1:111
60/47,
predominant mineral
mineral is
5131.11119.
1111': 111
1" 1311111111 \1111111’3561
enstatite, pl1'111'hr‘1‘11‘
pleochroic {11”11‘11
from 11111:
pale green
to 141111.
pink, 111'
intergrown
with lesser 311110.1111x
amounts 111'
of 11111117
hornl‘v1Cl‘L’lL‘i and
w. [11
blende
and 131111"
pale 31131:
green u'lHPNlLl‘C.
diopside. 1111The hiotitc.
biotite, 11111.11
which is
is 11111111111
dichroic from
from :11‘1W—3:ll
straw-yellow
to
11:3?
lspar p;:..’111
deep 1'111‘1'1111'11
red-brown wants
occurs in
in large
large 11:39:11
ragged 3131155,
flakes. (')lif.f1’1.'l1’:~1'
Oligoclase i<
is 111:
the 11111:.
only felspar
present,
lCSN 111:1:1
1:11:11'111';
totalling less
than 11.1
10 pt."
per .1111
cent 111'
of {2'11"
the K"11111.
slide.

(b) Olivine no rite
1111111113" of
1131' this
thfx 11.1111
ix‘ slightly 1"1L1gg1'1'111
1'. is
$3.11 as
'.’;< large
.3131:
The outcrop
rock is
exaggerated on 1112
the map.
map. It
is seen
1'11111'111'11 boulders
huuldch exposed
1'.
in red
11111 soil
+1111 over
1 1'" a'11 roughly
mug
$111131 area
area 3111
h} 1511
rounded
in
elliptical
300 by
150 11..
ft., the
the
1"; axis
lacing align-.3
11111111.: 1.11:
1191111111 511‘1'111'.
1N0 athet‘
ls exposes
long
axis being
aligned along
the regional
strike. No
other solid
solid 111.11
rock is
exposed
111.1513}: 111111
11.15 1’1’11'11'1111’1111
the outcrop
1111113" represents
1‘1'111‘1'3511115 ‘an
1‘111' eroded
eroded V‘Q'Caﬂlc
plug. 11‘;
nearby,
and itit was
concluded 211.11
that the
volcanic plug.
In
h' n11—spccir11cn 1191.1
1.;
the rock
1‘01'11' is
13 \1'11'
1'11111‘x1‘. 1111111
gm; and
111111 black,
1‘13:
111311.
no [mug
of
hand-specimen
(60/154)
the
very coarse,
dark grey
with no
trace of
111511111211
The
mm: mm;
11111115 11111131211
is 'a1’: black
in
foliation
The most
conspicuous
mineral is
black miga
mica in
in plains
plates 11p
up 11"
to 22 cm.
cm. in
Ll:' 1119111.
1t is
is not
11111 \‘et':'111.'11lit11‘.
.111 thin
1111. section
\.'.'1i.1:1 1111‘
111119. is
is plcochrnic
from vcz‘j.’
p.111"
diameter.
It
vermiculitic. In
the mica
pleochroic from
very pale
$11.19.
3. 1"11011' 11.1
1111111. 11 or
111' green,
21211111111
1'\ 1'1mx1'1'11'1‘1'11
be phlogopite
phllagap‘tc 11111111
straw yellow
to light
light brown
and is
considered to
to be
rather that.
than
11131113111
1'1'1‘111‘x: 11‘
113111113511 crystals,
1
talx 11111111
1':".1.".;11‘1"d 211111
biotite. Olixinc
Olivine occurs
in 11:11"
large anhedral
much fractured
and {111111111111
frequently rimmed
rimmed
1:1: \1’1
green 111'11111'111'.
1h 5 11'.
CINEhL’EIC 111\:<.
11111'1'111'37
'
by
very pale
pale green
hypersthene. This
hypersthene
does not
appear I.)
to he
be :11}
an alteration
;‘1‘i.1'1i.11."_ after
[11'11'1‘ olivine
0111\1111: 111.11
11121111 a.1 reaction
1111-1511'n product
product bc111’61.
carlvcrjuxllizcd 1’111‘1‘1111'
product
but rather
between th:
the early-crystallized
olivine
and
residual tiagma.
1'1111’1-1rl.'s< h}p1'1'<thc:ic.
’ ."'
11111611111:
and 2111'
the residual
magma. AlmoSt
Almost colourless
hypersthene, with ex-solution
lamellae,
.1111’1 sometimcs
111111.111: 211311
1a~ 1111"
and
sometimes small:
small 1".1.‘111x11.111s
inclusions 01'
of olivine,
also 111‘1‘111‘5
occurs :15
as law:
large diact‘ctc
discrete 1"11
crystals.
The
.15 sometimes
31111111111135 shun»
'11"; poor
[may albite
1115111" twinning
. :1a ‘1.1gL13
211111 more
:1'111r: frequently
Iroqucnt';
felspars
show very
twinning and
vague Cl‘L1\>.'
cross11311111115111), R1111:
1't1'1'c 1111’c
51'111' it
hatching 1C1‘111Ilo1'i‘ni
reminiscent .11
of microdine.
Refractive
index 111'1'1'1‘1123naii1111x
determinations show
it 11’1
to be
be ::a
<111;i1‘ oligoclase.
11lig1.1.111<1'. 11
l.\111\ of
111 apatite
1.11.1111: and
and blebs
1311111,; and
sodic
It 1110111112;
includes mam
many p:
prisms
and «gyms
streaks of
of calcite
calcite.
l'hut <111'h
01'1111' in
:n :1a rock
:‘(11'11’ buxi.
amt: 1111a large
urge proporpropatv
That
such aa 511(111‘
sodic 181511.11
felspar 5111111111
should occur
basic 11101111".
enough to
to contain
111m of
of Mixing
1".111 131'
the $111.11
at mg out
1111. 111
11111111111 fmm
bask
tion
olivine can
be explained
explained by
by the
separating
of calcium
from 1"'igin;1ll"
originally basic
1615;121:5‘ in
1n the
111' metamorphism
ntctu1111.1rphi.\111 thus
thus raising
11211.1 to
111 :1a more
«’1111. $1.15
felspars
the mursc
course of
raising them
more sodic
status 1111::
(the
prawn:
the 11111111111
present Oligociascli
oligodase), the
calcium being
being 1:11'55111111'21211
recrystallized ax
as caldum
calcium cat‘bot‘mie.
carbonate. B}
By this
this
1'ria1'ri1.>11
:1xi1’11'11'1’l that
11131 :11:
criterion alone
alone itit is
is 1'0
considered
the 111111
rock was
was 1'111:1;11'C1’1
emplaced before
before the
the :anclmhm
conclusion 111'
of
the
the regional
regional 1111;11111.1r'7h:5m
metamorphism and
and gt‘ahitizuti1’111
granitization 1’111111'
of the Baxsi1151111
Basement System
System 51:11:.
rocks. The
The mad-3
mode
111' the
1'01"}; estimated
from 1.1121111111411111:
is plagioclase
pl'1’1gi1’1cl.1<.1- 18
15 per
per cunt.
of
the rock,
estimated from
examination of
of No
two thin
thin septum.
sections, is
cent,
phlogophite 22
per cent.
pWogophite
22 per
cent, hypersthenc
hypersthene :11
20 pct
per cent.
cent, 111111.11"
olivine 3\
38 per
per cent.
cent, 2121511111:
apatite 11 per
per
t1..1'1'
me a:1 trace.
11'1’111 ore
ccnt. iron
per cent,
1111!. calcite
cent,
calcite 11 per
V

1'11' p1'g1121111f11
(c) 11]."111’11'
Minor 111'
acid
pegmatites
'l'wo
of mass
qmutiics were
“1'1: noted,
noted but
Two occurrcn.
occurrencesec of
coarse pCL
pegmatites
but in
in neither
neither case
case 1011-111
could 211011
their
relationship 11)
511': wounding nSus
1311111 :pcciﬂnn
11212 mkcn
relationship
to the
the surrounding
gneisses 1'1'
be stab}
established.
Specimen 61.11
60/178 was
taken
from
from large
large

11.11 blocks
\311 .1 Plateau
Pl;;t:a
near
312151111":
float
blocks on
on th1
the 51111195111
slopes of 1.11.:
the Yatta
near Masalani.

11
It unmiszs
consists

11f
of wh'tc
white quartz.
quartz, p.111"
pale cream
cream i'clx'par
felspar 1.119331111111211
(determined 1111;711:111'1111'21111‘
microscopically as
as 2111111121
albite) and
and
11111112t
111"
13311111:
111111
1111511111112 111."
in fractured
...131 .1red plates
plat 1'~' up
up In
amounts of biotite and muscovite.
The 11101119
biotite occurs
occurs in
to
:11 dia..:.'1't
11111:."m 1131115
in
diameter, . and
and 15
is slightly
slightly vermictiliifc.
vermiculitic. The
The muscovite
flakes never
never cured
exceed
millimetres
were wen,
seen.
'1 1:111" < No
N11 other
0th: minerals
:111'111'1‘1113 \11'1'1'
i< amused.
[3113\‘p1‘c111‘13' 1351
The1’- Rewnd
second '.'\'.’11:1pl1"
example is
exposed in
in :11:
an 11111
old prospecting
pit at
at h'ianm‘ii.
Manoni.
' 2115' 51:11
minerals
seen \"c:1'
were 1113mm.
quartz, 2'1'1191'111'
felspar and
and 1.131111511111111
vermiculitic h'cititc
biotite in
in 11111109
flakes up
up to
to
lhc pegmatite
'1'1'131111: lies
111'» under
11111111 :1a Carer
red m1“.
:1: to
1111 three
diameter. The
cover of
of red
soil up
three feet
feet in
in
1‘1..1ti 11111
1111 1.111"
..11:11 not
111111 be
1'1 determined.
and ‘h
its relationship
to
the 1'-,111nt:‘1
country 711‘.»
rock could

lesxcr
lesser
55 cm.
cm.
:1a few
few

The
The 1111]):
only
15 cm.
15
cm. in
in
thiqkncsx
thickness,

23
Specimen 60/123 from Mongua was taken from a pegmatite seen cross-cutting
quartzo-felspathic gneisses. It is cream and pink in colour, and consists only of quartz,
1
111' many
1.1113 of
E5. one
'1'. is
felspar and biotite, flakes of the latter averaging 2 em. in diameter. It
11.1
up
1.:11115
=.:'..
.11
1.11.131
.
1
.
'
1351311
111.1.‘1
511i21g31'5
stringers that reach a width of up to 30 em. growing outwards from knots up to 1 m.
'1" ,
33112235. They
11713 centres.
\1
1111773111111; with
~11:11:31'~. narrowing
‘1113 stringers
11.111. 311:: the
in diameter
in
increasing distance from the
J.
131111133—
1113
111111
'.115.
3
-r'
31.111111r'1
‘.113
1
1
1‘
11'2511111331113111
1111
51131-11:
show no displacement of the country rock nor any chilled margins, and are replace1113-.
31111111"; rock
1113 country
1 '1' the
111 the minerals.1 of
1. 1 of
1111"
111% formed
111CF'1 pegmatites
ment
by re-crystallization in situ
131131133 of metasomatizing agencies.
:1211'i'..:' the influence
under
113.
311.1 by
15 cut
1:1ig111.111'-.C is
1111'11‘11'1311113 migmatite
1113 hornblende
1131311: the
\11111'111'11i where
:11 Munyuni
1'i\c:' at
111-11 river
111-3 Tiva
111' the
3311 of
1.3.3 bed
1.11 the
In
5311111111
1113}: seldom
51133.73. They
1113 shears.
111111111 the
5.. 1111315 follow
1.11 stringers
131115. in11 the
1-11' 1'1 of
111 11 form
111.113'1'311131‘11 veins
1113113. replacement
111111111: shears,
minor
1.11
ground. 1:155 of
111' aa groundmass
"'11-.'153<i of
1111'"; consist
i11 111.11
1111119113- in
1173 unusual
11-31 are
111131. 11355. but
111 thickness,
cxctcd 20 3111.
exceed
cm. in
that they
11.1131". supports
1
311.911.111.- phenocrysts
'
1113 31.1.1112.
1l‘1 2115
11113113113
magnetite
which
of‘ felspar
and a little
quartz. I11
In 51133'n13t1
specimen r'60/205
1111
”Q
111131113
13'. 511.17 phenocrysts
1731511133111 fe1spar
"if translucent
.'1-2'13.
1'1'1. is
11'13 rock
111 the
3-3711 of
about 75
per cent
magnetite, with white
._(|,.
4311111111" 1 per
3371:. the remaining
1131' cent,
3'1". in diameter making up 24 per
1 cm.
1111111.:‘1 1
which average about
3'1J;1r1/.
1133.11:r quartz.
33:1: being
cent
11.

Phonulite
P13131111 Phonolite
l.~'l'ersi;erv—‘1 :11111 Plateau
2.-Tertiary-Yatta
Y

P1113511]. which corresponds to that of
In hand-specimen the phonolite of the Yatta3. Plateau,
.\
‘
1.11.0111 with
"1 colour
the Kapiti Plains south of Nairobi, is dark grey
in
a grain so fine as to be
x '1 ' 171711713. numerous
1|-.|1:131'1’11_\ phenocrysts
'.1/nit:
111 white
.51 of
;.11'1311.13
barely distinguishable to the naked eye, supporting
5:111:11);
5111111 stubby
111 short
.1'3p11315113 in
1'11 nepheline
:1 '.13531'1111111'11111
111111 a
[35.11133 and
anorth0clase in elongated'd plates
lesser amount of
91131111313515
.3111111'11111-.‘1.15.3 phenocrysts
1115173. Anorthoclase
111.1115 lustre.
16111 a7175.3
1.1.1111 with
3111.111.“ and
prisms, almost black in colour
resinous
3-1.".
‘.7' cm.
1:111111" but the average
:17 length,
3:11, in
R em.
:15. 8
111:3:1 as
11~ much
\L‘L’
‘1‘. CFC" seen
3.111111 2.5
1; about
"37:113 is
were
that measured as
31133311 1 cm. No difference in texture or phenocryst
1311111'11 exceed
1111311113. A." seldom
11311311 ..13 phenocrysts
T113 nepheline
The
'
'
'
{111mg the
71.11311 along
11.15 noted
311'1i31'11 was
content
whole
length
of the flow in this area. Hollow vesicles are
.11 zeolites,
3-"
.
rare but are sometimes seen with a thin coating of
tentatively
identified as
1:11.131" vesicles
\'3\:."'3<. up
1.111 to
:11 3
:- em.
31'1'.. in
11 diameter
111.111 .
3011111131121-311 with
1:11:11 analcime,
..111'.11311113. are
.113
natrolite. Smaller
completely
filled
1331135
5331:1121'311 :11111.
111m sectioned
\za' 111i was
1111111 Nzauni,
131‘ from
51113111131111:fairly common. A typical'1 specimen,
60/129
and, besides
1p 11."
:11711 nepheline,
1131.1‘73'" -3. anhedral
111.1111 and
.1111] euhedral
31.113.“
[11.1111131321137} 515 of
111‘ olivine,
.115 2'113. usually
111.1111
anorthoclase
and
microphenocrysts
.
.
..
.1.... 1.1
7 1.7,
. 1
,.
....
.1
:111'.
1215532111. were identified.
:.:-....!1113!.
1113 groundmass
T
3.1.5.111
.11f a
.; felted
1:1 11.11
.13151 of
1-.
rimmed
by cossyrite,
The
consists
of
mass
1.111% of
1" anorthoclase,
13 from
5:11:11 brown
1717
laths
small crystals of nepheline, cossyrite pleochroic
to
2111135. kataphorite
1311131117111": 3 pleochroic
11331111111313 from
10:11. very
1.3:"; pale
1141: green
37331" to purple,
11111113. and
.1i"1'1 laths
1.11315 and
'1113' 3113.112:
black,
angular
11711135 of
.11 deep
1.33p- green
1’31'3311 aegirine.
.'1 1111113. Augite
Augiw also
.11-111 occurs,
113312175. pale
11:113 green
11.'33.'1 or
1:1' brownish-green
1.1:'.11111'.511—grc311 in
111
grains
311111.111". often
011311 simply
531111111; thinned
1111 100.
11111. Other
(11.1137 minerals
r1"-ir.13:'.115 identified
31-31-11i1131! were
1.1.373 a'.1 few
1311' small
3:13.11
colour,
twinned on
311111211141 grains
$731115 of
11.1 apatite,
311111. 3. small
<I11.‘-111.g1‘:131‘.<.
of opaque
11111111111317.171
1.1:‘3. and
.11111 analcime
'.1-71113311113 which
11111331“. forms
1117:1‘5
anhedral
grains of
iron are,
.11! abundant
3111-1111131:--' base,
1.1.153. and
:11111 is
15 particularly
[11.11111 noticeable
31111111111. 1 in
:".'1 irregular
1"
71.11.1135 scattered
53:11:31'311 through1117.11311an
patches
"L11 the
1111: rock
.735 in
.'1? which
‘.11‘1L‘1“. there are
.11“; L1£11C1LFC
35 of
out
deficiencies
dark minerals.
."I 1.1.114
3"1115.

Err-Pleistocene
3.-Pleistocene
and Recent
Recent
and
1

1'1! LAVAS
1.11. 1.5:
(1)
."_3311113
1113 ('17.:
111.1 3.1\'.1\
13-11311 and
Specimens15 1:11
of the
Chyulu
lavas 117.11:
that E11'113'j
flowed 11.11.1111
down 3111:
the Kibwezi
and 5113;11:114313111
Masongaleni
1.117.11.1I1'.._1\
'3 “1111111311
1115' :11111
1.71.11 ;-.:1.?
vallevs
were
sectioned (60/168
and 1311
60/170)
and "33111111111
identified 71;
as 1111\51'13
olivine 1311571315.
basalts. 111
In 1113
the
113111
111131;"3} in
111 30111111".
11' . 5.3:.1ri'113311us.
field' 1111;
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VI-METAMORPHISM
HIM}: AND
.'\.\i) GRANITIZATION
(;I{.t.‘\i'l If. 'x'l'!{)\
Like many other areas of Basement System rocks in Kenya the sequence of events
appears to have been firstly deposition of sediments, secondly widespread folding with
accompanying regional metamorphism, and lastly granitization. That the granitization
was later than the regional metamorphism is proved by the formation of fine-scale
layering of re-crystallized quartz and felspar, seldom showing strain shadow, between
layers of cloudy, fractured and strained minerals. The abundance of orthoclase or
microcline felspar in these later layers, compared with the felspars in the older portions
of the rock, show that the metasomatizing agents were potassic. Where granitization has
been locally more intense felspar porphyroblasts developed and grow laterally into the
minerals of the surrounding rock without noticeably displacing them, showing that the
porphyroblasts grew by assimilation of the existing minerals, without significant addition to the rock mass. At the highest degree of granitization the rocks invaded
attained a degree of plasticity that led to the contortions and swirlings seen in the
migmatites and finally to the obliteration of most of the original sedimentary characters
of the rocks, and giving granitoid gneisses.
The metamorphic grade of the area is high. and is characteristic of the almandinediopside-hornblende sub-facies of the amphibolite facies (Turner, 1948, pp. 87-88), a
typical mineral assemblage being hornblende-plagioclase-hypersthene-diopside
with or
without quartz and orthoclase. PlagiocJase is commonly of the composition of oligoclase or oligoclase-andesine.
Hornblende is sometimes clearly secondary to the
pyroxenes but sometimes apparently in equilibrium with them. Where biotite occurs
it is usually secondary after hornblende. Further evidence as to the high grade of metamorphism is given by the occurrence of sillimanite in one exposure, the alumina content
of the original sediments being too small to allow this mineral to develop elsewhere.
In the crystalline limestones actinclite, forsterite and diopside are commonly developed.
The appearance of these minerals is in good accord with metamorphism to the stage of
the amphibolite facies.

VII-STRUCTURE
The main structural features of the area are shown in Fig. 2. The general strike
of the rocks is west-north-west to east-south-east, and is in good accord with many of
the other Basement System areas of Kenya so far mapped. In the extreme south-west
the strikes trend east of north. The lack of exposures between this corner and the
remainder of the area makes correlation of the two parts difficult, but for reasons
stated later the writer considers that there is a gradual transition between the two
strike directions and not an abrupt change such as might be caused by a major fault.
Foliations are readily determined in most of the exposures,
by the preferred orientation and alignment of mineral grains
mafic minerals to occur in well-marked bands. The foliation
junctions of the different rock types, and marks the bedding
sediments.

and are marked mainly
and the tendency for
invariably parallels the
planes of the original

Lineations are marked by fine-scale puckering on foliation planes and the alignment of elongated minerals and mineral grains.
Six hundred poles to observed foliation planes were recorded in the area (excluding
the south-west corner, which is considered in detail later) and were plotted on a
Schmidt equal-area stereographic net and contoured (Fig. 3a). The concentration of
poles along the great circle;; indicates a single system of folding with (3 as fold axis.
The mean strike, shown by the maximum point of concentration, is 3400. with a
westerly dip of 550. It will be noted that the mean strike differs slightly from the
direction of the fold axis, which is 3340, owing to the plunging of the fold axis to the
north at 10° from the horizontal.
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The good accord of the axis of folding of Fig. 3a with the lineation maximum of
Fig. 3b is a clear indication of monoclinic symmetry in the rock structure, and proves
that the lineation is a true b-lineation marking the axis of folding. Thus the structure
-.
of the area is the result of a single major tectonic phase in which
pressure
was applied
; l‘ ‘
'IHiH
t L' ‘lL
along west-south-west to east-north-east directions, the [I
overturning
of folds to the
L'x1—;.,
east-north-east indicating that the pressure was applied from the west-south-west.
Figs. 3c and 3d are contoured stereographic plots of poles to foliation planes and
lineations respectively observed in the south-west corner of the area, which is delimited
roughly by a line from Ndovoini south-east to Muliluni. Fig. 3c, while showing a wider
spread of points than Fig. 3a, shows a marked concentration of poles along the great

circle

11.", and

again shows a single system of folding with [3 as fold axis. The axis of

folding here is 012°, with a plunge of 12° to the north. Although only 23 readings
were made of lineations, the plot nevertheless shows a good maximum, again coinciding
with the fold axis and proving homogeneity in the rock structure. The contours of
lineations are elongated towards the west of the diagram, suggesting that the lineations
swing over gradually between the south-west corner and the remainder of the area,
without a sharp break.
The major fold in the area is the Kimathena syncline. with a near-vertical core of
granitoid gneiss and biotite migmatite which has, by its compacted nature, resisted
erosion to a much greater extent than the flanking gneisses and now forms a steepsided ridge rising to 2,000 ft. above the plain. In direct contrast the Kitui anticline to
the west has been eroded at the same rate as the flanking rocks and makes an illdefined feature. The Kitui anticline was so named by Saggerson (1957, Fig. 2.), who
traced it northwards through the South Kitui area and correlated it with an anticline
terminating at Kitui township (Sanders, 1954, Fig. 3). Other lesser synclines and anticlines occur between these .two major elements and in poor exposures east of Kimatbena ridge. Several minor folds were mapped in the extreme south-west. Between
these two areas of folding is a broad belt of predominantly hornblende gneisses in
which onl} one fold was recognized, the Yumbuni syncline. The regular westerly dip
qf this band of hornblende gneisses would, if undisturbed, represent an original thickness of deposition of upwards of 70,000 ft. The writer considers that the width of this
outcrop is rather due to repetition of the beds by strike-faulting such as the fault
followed by the Ngunumu river in the centre of the area. Faults seen cutting the Yatta
phonolite on either side of the Ngunumu fault may indicate late movement along
Basement System strike-faults. Further evidence of such faulting is shown in the rocks
of the line of ridges from Ngunumu to Mbatu. All the thin sections of rocks from
these ridges showed characteristics of shearing in the plane of the foliation, though only
cross-faults were identified in the field.
E. P. Saggerson, who at the time of writing this report was mapping the SimbaKibwezi area to the west of the present area, informed the writer that plunging folds
parallel to those in the present area reach to within a few miles of the common bound-

ary, the meridian 38° E.

.

The evidence therefore suggests that some of the crustal shortening in the hornblende gneisses was accomplished by reversed strike-faulting. However the existence
of one big fold (the Yumbuni syncline) and the folding on either flank of these gneisses
suggests that other folds do occur, but have not been detected.
In the folded areas minor folding is common, with amplitudes of 20 ft. or more
down toa few inches, always parallel or subparallel to the major folds, and marking
puckers imposed on the major folds.
Prominent joints were recorded at 68 localities, all vertical or near vertical, and
were plotted as a frequency diagram, Fig. 4. This shows a marked maximum at about
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Fig. 4-Frequency

diagram of joints in the Ikutha area. Sixty-eight readings

GO°, at right-angles to the trend of fold axes, representing ac or cross-joints, produced
by relief of stresses set up during deformation. Such joints would only occur upon
relief of confining pressures such as would be produced by unloading, when the rocks
would have lost any tendency to plasticity and would be able to adjust themselves only
by fracture. Where such joints are large and relative movement has taken place along
them, whether at the time of their formation or subsequently, true faults are produced.
Most of the lesser faults of Fig. 2 are para11el to the ac joint system and are genetically
related to the ac joints.

VIII-MINERAL

DEPOSITS

The only minerals of economic importance which were found in the area are
graphite. limestone, vermiculite and si11imanite, though only graphite is known to occur
in sufficient quantities or of a suitable grade to warrant exploitation.
I.-Graphite
Graphitic gneisses occur as lenses and impersistent bands associated with the
crystalline limestones crossing the Ikutha-Kanziku road and extending into the area to
the north. In his report on that area Saggerson (1957, pp. 35-43) has given an
exhaustive review of the prospecting and mining done up to 1953. Briefly, the first
record of the existence of graphite was by E. V. Kinloch, then of Masongaleni, who
does not appear to have pegged any claims. In 1942 and 1943 E. R. Wright pegged
claims over one of the marble bands, these claims being abandoned in 1944, after their
transfer to Raw Materials Development Ltd. C. R. Stokes-Fair held a single claim
between 1945 and 1948. No commercial production was made from any of these claims.
In 1950 R". O. Johnston erected a protection notice which was a110wed to lapse, and in
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of Ikutha,
and the
ore is
carried
ﬂotation product
miles from
by lorries
by
lorries the
the ten
ten miles
from the
the mine.
mine, the
the dried
dried flotation
product being
being returned
returned to
to the
the
1956. the
in August.
mill
mill for
for ﬁnal
final processing.
processing, details
details of
of which
which are
are as
as fret
yet confidential.
confidential. In
August, 1956,
the
milling and
ﬁow~sheet
flow-sheet for
for the
the mill
mill was
was as
as given
given on
on Fig.
Fig. 5.
5. A
A new
new milling
and separation
separation technique,
technique,
still
still in
in the
the experimental
experimental stage.
stage, the
the tints-sheet
flow-sheet oi
of nhich
which is
is shown
shown in
in Fig.
Fig. 6.
6, has
has been
been
this next
feature of
devised by
devised
by the
the corttpanjs.
company. 'lhe
The important
important feature
of this
new system
system is
is the
the winnow.
winnow,
developed in
in its
its present
present form
of the
Mines and
Geological DepartDepart
developed
form in
in the
the laboratories
laboratories of
the Mines
and Geological
gangnc.
blown from
milling the
preliminary milling
After preliminary
ment. Nairobi.
ment,
Nairobi. After
the graphite
graphite is
is blown
from the
the gangue,
giving
which approaches
With further
giving aa product
product which
approaches 50
50 per
per cent
cent graphite.
graphite. With
further screening
screening and
and
tainno‘oing the
per cent
winnowing
the graphite
graphite content
content can
can be
be raised
raised to
to 80
80 per
cent it
if necessary.
necessary. The
The ﬂotation
flotation
unit
lkmha. but
but much
much less
less transport
will be
be needed
unit is;
is to
to remain
remain at
at Ikutha,
transport will
needed to
to carry
carry the
the enriched
enriched
ore
from the
the mine.
mine. At
later date
it is
is intended
intended to
move all
the equipment
for final
final
ore from
At aa later
date it
to move
all the
equipment for
processing
ﬂotation plant.
the finished
tinfshed graphite
be carried
straight on
processing to
to the
the flotation
plant, so
so that
that the
graphite can
can be
carried straight
on
rdiiagef"*
to
to Kib‘o'ez:
Kibwezi for
for railage.
Graphite
to lubricant
lubricant nmnut‘ac‘.titers.
Graphite from
from Ramstoi
Kamstoi commands
commands aa ready.
ready sale
sale to
manufacturers. The
The
run-ot‘vmill graphite
reaches 80
80 to
per cent
run-of-mill
graphite reaches
to 82
82 per
cent carbon
carbon content.
content, but
but after
after iinu‘.
final processing
processing
and screening
93 to
to 95
per cent
and
screening three
three diticrent
different products
products are
are obtained.
obtained, 93
95 per
cent carbon.
carbon, 80
80 to
to 85
85
per
per cent
per cent
cent carbon
carbon and
and 65
65 to
to Til
70 per
per cent
cent carbon.
carbon. The
The 93
93 to
to ‘45
95 per
cent fraction
fraction has
has been
been
further
percentage of
further treated
treated chemically.
chemically, on
on aa laboratory.
laboratory scale.
scale, to
to obtain
obtain aa carbon
carbon percentage
of
99.5.
99.5 per
per cent.
cent, but
but aa good
good deal
deal of
of work
work requires
requires to
to be
be done
done before
before such
such treatment
treatment can
can
be
regarded as
economic proposition.
proposition. .At
» t the
limited market
market exists
exists
be regarded
as an
an economic
the moment
moment onl)
only 21a limited
for much
for
such :3.a high
high grade
grade product.
product.
Production began
Department
Production
began in
in 1952.
1952, and
and records
records in
in the
the Mines.
Mines and
and (icologscal
Geological Department
show that
the output
been1~
show
that the
output s?nce
since then
then has
has been:'

Year
Your

'

Ore
Ore
Milled
i‘VIilled

Production ' Percentage
Percentage
Production

I

1952
l952
1953
l953
1954
1954
1955
l955
1956
195.6
1957
1957

..
..
. ,

.
..
. ,

'

Recover)
Recovery

I

Va1ue*
Valuett

I

I
'
TURN
Trim
Tons
£
5
Tons
I
..
400
3!
7-75
.406
7'75
1,406
400
31 I
,
LHTO
127
27
5.765
127
i
6.27
5,765
.. \o1,870
. .
No production
production due
due to
to reorganization
reorganization of
of mill
mill
l68
10-05
6.63
::
6,653
1,671
168
! 10'05
492
6,551,
492
'7'51 5
19,680
I 10,791
"
I 942
942
8,73
39,847
I

I

I

I

I

001

I
Liwli ticlcd ‘-.ll‘.ic‘ hosed l‘I'l
..

I

I

I

i
g price
p i.;' of
i‘ii‘ gmp'i‘iu
* Estimated value based on average
graphite ~‘
sold in that year.

t
,‘rttcssftf‘c has
l l\ been ccarried
t'tti .i
i flotation plant
t out si
.i.c late
.ttc 1957.
it.“
* 1Final
processing
outt at the
since

f'o,
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C71"
111.11.11.11; 112111111
:11 roughly
11'. 1956
1950111
<1'111‘L11‘1i in
1:1111111‘ was shipped
In
the1‘ graphite
equal 1111311111115
quantities 111‘
of three
three gradm.
grades, 9‘3
93 1.11
to
U." per
p131 cent
ccn' 11111.11
1".11'b1'11.
1‘1‘111 carbon.
111:1 cent
'11:11111111111
11.3'1.‘ 11. and
;.‘1‘1‘ 11'111
1111 to
111 92 per
‘ 11 90
95
carbon,
cent carbon
under H111
80 per

.11<111‘21111g. 1‘111
1111‘i1' prospecting,
‘11"1111
1Q Co.,.. in the
Mar-sing &
3168515 133111111
Messrs.
Bewick Moreing
course.' of
of their
cut 11'1‘111‘1'165
trenches
.
11111'm'cr'311 bands
1x.1:'.'1:~.1'.; . 111111
'1 Kasaala,
111:1'11‘11‘
1.111135 the
across
marble ‘11"1‘1'1‘1‘19
outcrops 511117.11
south of
and uncovered
of granhi‘c
graphite gnuisx:
gneiss
:11111": CLi~11ET1'ylfI11C
111‘ 1111‘
1111111 of
‘-‘-‘1.‘\1C1'1‘. flank
1111: western
.11 the
111111-313.“ on
11‘1‘111'1
11111:' .feet
111 four
up to
up
in thickness
the more
easterly of the two
two 111111113.
bands.
1.1 5.1111
>LL.1;..'~1‘ 111.1:
:11. surface
1101.1.'h'."1'1‘ >101
11165: g111‘1<scs
These
gneisses are
are nowhere
seen at
due to
soil 211111
and scree 1111‘1111g
covering from
from 1111‘
the
\
baI1d< 1'1'
11.1111: 1111.11
' probable
17111111 111113111
111165111116 ridge,
limestone
but it is
that 1151'1‘111'11111‘115
discontinuous bands
or 11‘1151‘9
lenses 1.11
of 111411111
graphite:1: gnu
gneiss
1'11r1hcr praspecﬁng
1'111'1‘.\:1'1‘1'." 011113111.
1":'
.611;
occur
occur 51mg,
along 1111‘
the length
of :51:
the limestone
outcrop, and
and 111:1].
may 1'1‘1‘111
repay further
prospecting.

11.11 0112111111.
1.1111141111111' on
Appendix
Graphite
11—1.
111155". 1‘11.
1:".1116 [11‘11
1'1'111'1 "K;
:c11
Rep:
Reprinted 1'from
"Kenya Trade
and \11pp1i1‘1'.
Supplies", 0.1111127.
October, 1958,
pp. 2713
233-234.

KENYA
GRAPHITE
KE.\\ A GRAPHITE

-

1'11'1‘1‘1} 111
1111‘: chiefly
'.\c:"1~ met
1'1‘11111:'c1111"11:~ were
g1'g1p11i11‘ requirements
'11111'111K graphite
1111" world's
[11:11:15. the
5:11:11 recently,
L': '1 fairly
Until
by
Dewhz and
$1.111 \‘crshi
.\1.':,~.\1\. Shah
1‘: Messrs.
1‘.1.'1r‘1‘ of
111: hope
1': the
1'. is
1‘11 it
(c.
11111 Ceylon,
."‘1'.1d.1"11s1'.11 and
Madagascar
but
Vershi Devshi
and (711111—
Com11'1."=.'11
11f local
11:11d111'1111:1 of
1131111111911 111.‘
hr» developed
12111111 has
1"1'1:11p.11‘.1; which
111: company
1'11 Thika, the
.1111 of
pany Limited,
the production
1“;i". 1:1 11111111: 11.: 11:1‘1 hf. 11011119..
1131:1111'1‘1111‘311». may
.1:'~'.‘ requirements
. of these
graphite, that some
in future be met by Kenya.
17.‘ 2111';
[1511111. 175
K1111 District,
811111111111 Kitui
:1' the Southern
#1111111 in
15 situated
11111: is
1‘:‘:1pi111: mine
KC:1\;1 graphite
The Kenya
miles5' 1111111
from
111111131111.
111‘ company
bf; the
1"\1.11‘1"1':111‘1‘11 by
111.1": experienced
111 11.111111?) were
$13.11;; difficulties
\11‘111‘111151 Many
:11 Mombasa.
1.111" road1'1 to
51:1 the
,\".11'rv11‘: on
Nairobi
1132111111
1.121111. 11111::
112‘ water.
1.1111 of
1.133113; lack
1110‘." being
1:1111J11g these
.11c among
511111.11. chief
\1. .1; started,
111.11: was
1116 mine
whc‘n. the
when
Three 111
boreholes
'
111 be brought in
11111 to
11.511111 had
and water
1111.68 and
1.1111111: success,
111111;. without
1311" mine,
1‘1 the
'11}: of
1111" site
$1111}. at the
11'1‘1'.‘ sunk
were
.11») a
'11. major problem
1111111111111.
11'.
111I11‘x away.
2" miles
11'11‘1'. 25
311111 river,
‘11.: Athi
1'1'1'11'1'. the
1171.111; from
drums
Communications
were also
1.
movaggx to
111 be
1:23 sent
31:11:
1‘1";
111:1.'11f11C1'1,r occurred
1:1 machinery
11r'1'.-..L.11111\1"< in
“1:113:11 breakdowns
9.1111 when
and
it was necessary for messages
1111111111
111rcc 11.115
111‘ three
11.111 or
1‘11'111is Two
11'1" 1".111
1111:.“ very
1
1.13 'car
1115 miles 3.11.1}.
111 T!11...'1
to
Thika, 165
away, by
over
bad roads.
days usually
1:41.11'111'11‘1 reached
113111113131 Thika
111.1111 and
211111 it
11 was
“Hi 1111311
1131:1211
11111113111111 11 regarding
1111111. information
C111}. 11‘11 before
elapsed
the breakdown
then
51.11111- parts
3111 1» to
11'1 be
171‘ procured
1‘1‘111‘1
.1\‘.11mr.11 before
'm‘f: 1‘ repairs
ram
11.111111 be
‘1‘: 1"
1611
111:1.s
necessary
for spare
from Nairobi
could
carried
1111?. Conditions improved
11111‘r11'.1'11 when
.11 1'11 the
1111" company found
101::11'1 water
11.:111‘1' \‘~'.1.~
1111111111110 from 1111‘
out.
was avajlablefrom
the
reﬁner} to
11.1 the
1.111: (1‘161‘
'1 ha river, about 12 miles south of the mine, and moved their. refinery
1C.
Tiva
riverside.
1: distance
11:'\.'.11‘.1': henww
1113111:
:1‘111111‘11 1the
1.2113411 reduced
.‘111‘11111111. which
1111‘ company
1" the
C01151111CIC11 by
12.11.11 was constructed
A road
A
between 111:
the mine
:1p1tz'11\1111:11:13.
5.111.111 1111.15
111.111;
3.11:; nowadays,
111.11 year,
.‘g11i1'11i1c'x'.
12111
1mm 12
11’11‘.1‘1111';‘r:.
11:11.1 the
and
refinery from
to eight
miles. Each
approximately 15,000
tons
111‘ ore
111‘: are
are transported
11 111131111" 1‘1 over
5" this
1111; road
10311 to
11‘ the
111.2 refinery.
:1'11":'1.. The
1111‘ company
.'1"111.1p'.
has also
(11911 installed
11:31:; 11011
of
has
1:111 111.1111 11~ :11:
1':111111—1:;ep1111111‘ communication
1‘1‘111.1111::1.. 11:1 between
1‘C1'11'1‘1'T1 the
1111" mine
"1'
1.1111 Thika
T113113 and
111111 breakdowns
radio-telephone
and
are 111‘“
now
111,11.
11111 111‘
1:1 (1a day
1121111 in
(113E111 with
115211111111 dealt
usually
or two.

.—\ further
111111131 problem
11:'111.11'::11 arose
117050 in
111 111111
:111‘ rainy
11111111 seasons
56115011< the
1111" levels
1611315 of
111 .'\‘.11E
A
that 111:1“1;
during the
Athi :‘1'1'1‘1'
river
11111111 111:
1111‘ 511111
11'1 \11‘1‘1
1‘f\".‘1‘ rm:
£11111
and 111::
Tiva river
rose to
such 111‘.
an 1‘xi1‘111
extent 11.1
that the
road from
the 1111:1311
refinery to 111C111”)
the railway
51211111111
1x11311171 133111111:
1111011611 and
1:1;‘11Ssi11‘11z‘. This
I11f< 1111111111}
station :11
at Kibwezi
became 'flooded
and impassable.
difficulty “11‘
was :171‘1
met 1‘}
by 1211‘
the

111111.111‘4':r 1“.
11111111 (11119111111111
111111;: (111:1
l'1\.'1 :‘111‘1‘
building
by Kenya
Government Of
of a{1 bridge
over 1111'
the Tiva
river 21111.1
and 111
by 1111‘
the 51‘11‘111x'.‘~
improve1116111 of
11111:
.0365 in
£11 the
111$ district.
'11::
This: difficulties
1'1: ’ 1
71111311;
111. overcome,
111.9:1 '11111' together
1.1131“. her with
111111
ment
the roads
These
having been
1111151‘
11: 1111:1115
.111.1 labour
1
31.1." 11111
.
.1111 for
1111' 111111
those 1‘of
obtaining
and :11111'11111xil
administrative
staff
such £111
an 1\1}1C11C11
isolated ddistrict, the
1‘1'1111111‘111}
1'11 1161:1111.
111111: with
.11“: 1.111
111151 11‘.
company .11111111111‘11
continued ‘to
develop 1111‘
the mine
an 11111143121131:
unshakeable faith
in 1111:
the 1111.111:
future 111
of
Karma graphite,
graphﬁc. which
11111111 can
'1’ :1 bear
11::11' comparison
311111111511. with
1.11111 gri1113111e
1111111111'1‘1'1 in
.11 most
717081 1111121
Kenya
graphite produced
other
1.11111; 111
111C world.
111111111. .Electric
E151ri1'11: plant
111 has
11m been
113:1: f.‘
111 replacement
rcpl'. .'1."1.11‘:11: of
.11 1111‘
parts
of the
installed" in
the diesel
diesel 2111:1124
engines
prcx;
1111s '1 1113.11
:1.
.11‘;‘;17.111:\‘
pre'jiously
used :11111
and testing
apparatus 11.1.1
has recently 11cm
been 11111‘1.1.'11..'1‘11..
introduced.

P:'11111:.'11'1.111 began
b19111 on
1‘11 a:1 small
5:11:111 scale
«11110 in
111 1953,
'15.. but the necessity'. 11"1‘
:t'ﬁinir'" 1111‘
1.11.111111‘
Production
for training
the labour
‘1‘ ..‘ to be adopted,
1111311: had
11 1111111\ which
“1r.-. and error" 1 methods
111: "trial
and the
11.11‘1'1'1‘11. rendered
rendered unprofitable
11111.. J. 3:11.11: the
1111‘
and
11131 years
\63: S of
111 operation.
11pcra11.
B} dogged
1111gga11 perseverance,
psrspmr
11111 .111
first
By
production
on 'a.1 10111111011131
commercial sea}:
scale
11:14am in 1956
1"- .' 1'1 and
1'1. 1‘ 1'1 smaH
' . ‘ exports
:\;;11'11'1‘.~ of
1.11 graphite
1111111111 1‘ were achieved
‘1111‘1315-1'1
1‘1.11 year.
1:111 An
J\11 overseas
11131313115
began
in that
mur b3.
P1‘111c1p'1‘13 1.of the1‘ company
:13111p11113: 1:51.
tour
by the
the Principal
resulted in good business contacts and production
was
up 111
11111 11.11%
1111111111. Exports rose in ]957, the
111: principal
1111111111111 p11r1‘1...1sc1s
was Stepped
stepped up
to 100
tons 11a month.
purchasers
being as
111111111115:—
being
follows:-

34
United Kingdom. .
Australia
\Vestern Germany
{INS
United States of America
Japan
Japan
mm
India
.
L'mzma
\‘mmunumnd
Canada gmi
and Newfoundland

__

‘
H

,
h

.
.V

Short tons
44.8
11.2
196.0
168.0
290.0
.7
730.2
..
1.1
1.3

N.
'Lm‘;
H LLa suits?
The future looked bright when, at the cmi
end (W
of 1957,
there was
sudden <1slump in
world demand for graphite. This state of affairs
affairs um
continued into 1958 and Mr. C. D.
v
Malde, the youngest Director of the 5011‘.d
company, decidcd
decided I»
to ad
set nut
out om
on L1a world
tour to
3"]d t1:[u‘k6t>.
«mm gutmm‘m‘
study the trend of world
markets, in
to m;c
make H"
new \business
contacts .XI'WJ.
and, thereby, to
Hj‘x {nur—
,H' took
111ml:
estimate the future of' the
the graphic
graphite 311mb"
industry in
in Korma.
Kenya. His
four-month tour
INNER.“
'
(:LU‘IJCLH
[1’18 United
lini“ : States
~< of
of America,
\11161; . .IJapan1 iU‘d
him to most European L‘x
countries,
Canada, the
and
['3‘
an and
India and he reported on his return that he had
had received
the LJ‘JHL'E:
utmost k'\r"\‘}“‘:j
co-operation
and
:11: gmmm'w
assistance from the Governments of all the
countries he visited. 'l'h:
The dug,
demand for good
M. ,N
2‘; is
R cxci‘l
quality graphite in the United States of ,\
America
is ”‘13
great‘ and there
every hope that a
,
‘ ~,
«
‘
‘ .lull“ is
I“ LLJW‘
part of this market, at least, will be available to Kenya. Germany
also ‘1‘.
an important
market for graphite and it is hoped that Kenya's sales "‘to 7‘11}
that L‘
country, also, will
increase.
*‘x>7;1:1\ 4;;
The company employs 250 Africans Mid
and czghi
eight Asians
and mm
now jnrgu
produces approxim 50 per cent to 98 per
mately 1,500 tons a year of a wide variety of gr'uphm'
graphite u:
of {xx
from
1‘1: \L‘\ W
ﬂil‘hC‘x The graphite
cent carbon and ranging from fines through \miLH
small flakes
to 1:113:
large flakes.
produced is used for lubricants and paints Aid
and in
in fwmunijjm.
foundries, 5._1\\~,\u;‘}-c«.
glass-works, r:etc.; orders to
Raw 4} own urnuﬂ
V
specification are also met. Kenya's
annual requirements are low
at around
LJ‘ «.1» 3m;
xw. production could be stepped up to
100 tons. If the demand from:1 m
overseas
increased,
2,000 tons a year.
Every effort is being made to reduce the cost of production whilst maintaining the
'5 ‘every
cm chance that the future of Kenya graphite will
quality of the product and :hcm
there is
\muﬂm‘. ~h‘wn‘.
justify the faith and determination
shown by the promoters of the Kenya mine in the
ﬂpmcm.
early stages of its development.

2.-Limestone
l—Limestcm‘
1‘ [wk-Q
All the larger outcrops of limestone were
tested :u
to g;determine their calcite: dolomite
{
\
‘L’
.
[hc ratios
m‘iu obtained being to the nearest
ratios,
the
method
used beingH colorimetric, the
I\_ per
‘3 cent.
»_ ‘x
E‘)\\ ‘ \ LU
,_\ follows:{1" '»\ ~
five
Results
are as
R”
Ratio
“n,
«'1 No.
‘u
Location
1,,»1]‘;"TC. CCaC03
Edit") :: Dolomite,
Specimen
iLtiuI'niIC. (NAM;
Calcite,
CaMg ECO
(CO.),,‘I
u60/124
a u
Kasaala
u0
100:
7
7w
Kimakimwe
55
60/138
95:
w
Otekilawa
60/142
95:
5<
“H
55
Mutula
60/164
95:
Mil
Kasaala
60/184
95:
5§
Utundani
\(1 : 20
“1:5
60/201
80

Analyst-Mrs.

R, Inamdar.
It‘mrniar'.
R.

1721' ccn!
A ratio of 95: 5 is equivalent to a magnesia (MgO) content of about 11 per
cent,
' 3"1L‘11L’ used
MM.
which is within the maximum allowable content in raw limestone
for
'T'I‘ Portland
.l’nrtlnm‘.
Cement. Only random samples, however, were taken for 13155:
these drag-z
determinations, and
:1m1t~11m.}.. Hg w.
before the limestones as a whole could be proved suitable for cement-making
systematic
sampling along and across the strike would be necessary to prove that the low magnesia
content persists throughout the outcrop.

be ai.
by
All the occurrences are near to existing motor tracks or can be
easily l'czighcd
reached by
.15}! w and
new tracks. For small scale cement-making or for burning for quid‘mwe
quicklime brushwood
fuel is readily available at all the outcrops.
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3.-VermicuIite
_.
Vermicuiitc

m‘ilc exposed
upuwui in an old prospecting
Vermiculitic biotite occurs in a massive pegmatite
[ ‘1: pegmatite lies under about
pit about 15 ft. square and 8 ft. deep at Manoni. The
three feet of red soil. and no indication was found as to its extent. It was discovered
in 1944, and reported on by the Mines and Geological Department. The bulk density
; material was found to be 56 lb. per cubic foot, and that of the
of the raw Lgmuv
unprocessed
best quality expanded material between seven and nine pounds per cubic foot. While
this indicates a fairly good quality the quantity available seems to be far too small to
warrant exploitation. Flakes of vermiculite up to six inches in diameter were seen, but
always in single crystals, and the percentage of vermiculite in the pegmatite where
exposed does not exceed 5 per cent in volume. Thus even if the pegmatite proved to be
of large extent the cost of extracting the vermiculite would far exceed its market value.

4.-8illimanite
The only occurrence noted in the area was in a quartz-sillimanite gneiss exposed
in drainage trenches along the railway about a mile south-east of Kikumbuliu Station.
The thickness of the outcrop, which is exposed around the nose of a plunging anticline,
is apparently no more than 30 ft. From a single microscope section the percentage of
sillimanite was estimated as 60 per cent, but the small extent of the ore reserves so far
indicated makes the occurrence quite uneconomic despite its ideal situation on the
railway.
5.-Water-supplies
The Athi and Kibwezi rivers are perennial, the former being fed from the Nairobi
area and the latter from springs in the Kibwezi lava, which carries a considerable
volume of underground water from the Chyulu hills (Temperley, 1956, Vol. II, pp. 64Ill). There are two major springs, one at Chae, a mile west of Dwa rock, and the
other at Manoni near the snout of the lava, both of which are extensively utilized for
irrigation and stock-watering, and the former for the sisal factory at Dwa. The smaller
lava tongue at Masongaleni also formerly gave a perennial flow to the Masongaleni
river (Temperley, op. cit., pp. 112-122), but this flow ceased almost overnight in 1918
for reasom which have not been determined, but which Temperley considers most
probably due to diversion of the ground-water flow by faulting. (An earth tremor was
recorded at Masongaleni on 17th April, 1918.) Water can be obtained by digging a
foot or two into the sandy bed of the Tiva river. A few minor springs and water-holes
occur in the area, but all have only a small supply and are liable to dry up within a
few weeks after the rains have ceased. Bore-holes have been sunk on Dwa and
Masongaleni sisal estates, and at Ndovoini, four miles north of Dwa Rock. Records of
these bore-holes supplied by the Ministry of Works, Nairobi, are as follows:---"------_.._--"---_.

No.

"--

I
Locality
I

C.33
C.34
C.73
("my
C.640

C.l004
(“.HﬂLa—i

I

I

,

Masongaleni
Masongaleni
Masongaleni

\Idcxx‘m]
: Ndovoini

..

Depth

Water
Struck

Water
Rest-level

Yield per
24 hours

Feet
?
?
40,200-230,
300-313
315
m.“
280
I‘M

Feet
42
4
37

Gallons
8,640
11,520
24,000

..

..

Feet
400
254
313

..
..

.‘
..

335
335

..

I

C.IOO5

'I
I

..

..

I? milcs N.
Dwa' Plantation (2
milesN.

of Masongaleni).
,
Dwa Plantation (2 miles N. Ii
of Masongaleni).

----

567
567

190

I

150

I

45
250
150

I

64,800
12,000
7,200
(bitter)

I
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M1161 11‘;
In
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been 1111111
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river ﬁve
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11.11; 3111:
111'}; 51.11%
:ep sm‘ed channels.
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1.1.141 c1111:
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At 111C
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10 31111111111111
1111111111Q 111
113 111
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1"h1 11111111011
the water
The building
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of 11111111391:
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of 5111131
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the right
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water
problem
in
the
area.
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13135c 1.1111
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that 1311115
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the Tiva
river.
1.11:1
{11
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111‘:
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".‘1111c1.‘11
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111‘11311‘ water
river, but at present this would appear 10
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